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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Clinical competence within the health care work force
has been a topic of research for educators and a concern for
employers.

Hospitals must be able to substantiate the

competence of their clinical providers to an array of
consumer groups which includes patients and families,
physicians, and accrediting agencies.

This investigator's

interest in this topic arose as a result of observing
nursing practice and from listening to nurses discuss their
perception of personal clinical abilities.

A review of the

literature revealed that investigations were limited to
performance evaluation and identification of those factors
which contribute to new employee or new graduate job
success.

Therefore, data on experienced nurse competence

was not in evidence.
This chapter is an introduction to the present study
which is an exploration of clinical competence as it is
perceived by professional nurses.

The researcher believed

that identification of those variables that relate to
clinical competence could contribute to the knowledge of
nursing practice.
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Statement of the Problem
Clinicai compecence is a cerm used co describe a state
of having knowledge and skill with the ability to solve
problems which affords the clinician the ability to perform
a prescribed action (Gaut, 1986; Schneider, 1983; Mccloskey,
1983).

Although the terms performance and competence are

used interchangeably in the nursing literature, these refer
to two different phenomena.

Competence is inclusive of

performance and relates to the ability, talent, or skill
which allows for task performance (Mccloskey, 1983).

Task

performance is the formal demonstration of ability and
skills which allows for task completion.
Competence in nursing ranges from beginning
understanding and application of nursing science to advanced
practice acquired through experience and formal training.
Development and maintenance of staff nurse clinical
competence is imperative today in order that nurses be
prepared to keep pace with the rapid changes in health care.
Because of the continuously changing clinical realities of
health care, nurses must be able to function under diverse
circumstances, embrace change, and be motivated to perform
at their best.
Historically, nursing service administrators and
educators were content if nursing staff attained safe
practice levels.

However, today experienced nurses may face

performance expectations beyond the management of safe
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patient care outcomes (McGregor, 1990).

As Mathey (1991)

indicates true nursing competence cannot be equated through
efficiency in number of tasks completed in an arbitrary time
frame.

Competent nursing practice today includes

comprehensive knowledge of clinical problems with the
ability to:

(1) perform nursing functions independently,

(2)

anticipate and solve problems, and (3) work collaboratively
with patients and families
McGregor, 1990).

(Mundinger, 1993; Mathey, 1991;

Nursing educators and administrators are

in critical positions to facilitate nursing staff growth
toward clinical competence.

Therefore, the present study

was to identify some of the factors which may facilitate a
nurse's achievement of clinical competence.
Significance of the Study
The provision of quality patient care, achievement of
professionalism, and the retention of qualified nursing
staff are concerns of educators, employers, and nurses
themselves.

The value and contribution of the expert

nurse's judgement and approach to care, is well supported in
the literature (Benner, 1984; Mathey, 1991).

Benner's

(1984) work "Novice to Expert" provides a model for
understanding the process of professional competence
development.

She suggests that professional growth in

competence occurs through a five stage process in which
knowledge or information becomes organized differently as
the practitioner progresses toward professional maturity.
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From this theoretical framework, knowledge develops through
contextua~ experience which facilitaces cognitive changes.
Although all nurses have clinical experiences, Benner (1984)
does not believe all clinicians even with extensive
experience to be capable of reaching the expert level.
Therefore, although her model differentiates levels of
development, it does not identify what factors in a
clinician's experience facilitate cognitive changes in
knowledge organization.
Quality patient care is linked to the presence of
professionally trained staff.

Expression of the full

professional role is dependent on autonomous practice
(Chitty, 1993).

Iveson-Iveson (1981) suggest that

professional practice occurs when individual practitioners
control their practice and make their own decisions.
Expression of the professional nursing role through dull
routines is not the route to a professional practice model.
Rather the demonstration of skills and expertise which the
public and other health professionals seek and value is one
way for nurses to demonstrate and achieve a professional
role in health care.

Also most nurses report that control

over their work is a desirable work attribute and thus a
contributor to job satisfaction (Kramer & Schmalenberg,
1992).

Although autonomy has also been identified as a

contributor to job satisfaction and necessary to
professional practice, the relationship between clinical
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competence and autonomy has not been addressed.
Managemenc cechniques co increase autonomy in nursing
have included: clinical ladders, shared governance, staff
nurse empowerment, use of mentors, and primary nursing
(Dwyer, 1987; Kramer

&

Schmalenberg, 1993).

Although these

management approaches are considered effective in promoting
job satisfaction the relationship to demonstrated competence
is undocumented.
The presence of clinically competent staff in the work
environment facilitates the retention of qualified nursing
staff.

Nurses report that competence in every day work is

primarily what they seek.

When this basic need is met

nurses report increased satisfaction (Busherhof & Seymour,
1990; Kirkvold, 1990).

Huey and Hartley's (1988) survey of

3,500 nurses identifies ten important factors that nurses
report help keep them in the nursing profession.

These

factors center around recognition, salary, work schedule,
and opportunity to do a good job.

Ability to work with

other competent nurses tops the list in importance as a
factor which would keep them in nursing; and for many the
absence of this factor would encourage them to leave the
profession.

Thus, clinical competence is an important

variable not only for staff nurse job satisfaction, but as a
positive influence for retention of nurses in the
profession.
The majority of nursing studies directed toward
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investigation of clinical performance have a focus on
educational preparation of nurses, school program
evaluation, or identification of predictors for new graduate
performance once employed or prior to graduation.

Mccloskey

(1988), in a recent study utilizing the Schwirian Six-D
Scale of Nursing Performance (1978), identifies the
following factors related to top performance: years of
education, career commitment, and supervisor feedback.
Total years of education is reported to be the best
predictor for top performance with years of total experience
predictive of critical care performance skills.

Mccloskey

suggests that additional descriptive research should include
examination of a wide variety of variables with examination
directed toward identification of interrelationships among
these variables.
In Benner's (1984) descriptive/observational data,
nurses who exemplify expert competency utilize intuitive
problem solving.

Use of intuition seems to afford the

expert the ability to give selective attention to particular
events in the environment while engaging in a specific task.
Other investigators suggest that both logical and intuitive
problem-solving styles along with a sound foundation in
clinical knowledge and skill seems to provide an integrative
competency which can assist the nurse to deal with both
facts and feelings while providing fast and accurate
decision making (Rew, 1988; Taggart & Torrance, 1984;
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Tanner, Padrick, Westfall,

&

Putzier, 1987).

Finally, the role of cognitive processes in human
behavior is an area of investigation in a range of
psychological literature.

In particular, Bandura (1982)

asserts that individual's process and integrate diverse
information concerning their capabilities and form personal
beliefs concerning these.

Personal beliefs in ability to

perform a behavior or behaviors are referred to as selfefficacy expectancy for success.

Self-efficacy expectancy

is presumed to influence not only initiation of behavior but
also behavioral persistence in the face of possible failure
(Maddux

&

Stanley, 1986).

Other investigators report that

persons who judge themselves as highly efficacious seem to
have a broader view of their career options and develop
themselves within their careers (Lent & Hackect, 1987).
Identification of the relationship between beliefs for
success and appraisal of specific aspects of clinical
competence may provide insight into which particular
clinical performance domains are affected by success
attribution.
In particular information on expectancy for performance
success may provide direction toward intervention strategy
development.

For example, performance areas in which

nursing staff demonstrate the least resilient efficacy
beliefs can be targeted by nurse educators and
administrators for intervention emphasis.

Thus, the overall
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performance staying power of nursing staff maybe increased
on tasks which thev find as difficult.

Thus rather than

giving up when faced with challenges or change, dwelling on
what may go wrong, or worrying over failure, staff may be
strengthened to persevere under stress and not settle for
mediocre solutions to clinical problems.
Research is needed to identify specific professional
and job factors which relate to the development of clinical
competence.

Benner's continued investigation into clinical

competence is the only attention given to competence
development in the experienced nurse.

What is missing are

studies which investigate relationships among professional
attributes and clinical competence.

Identifying variables

which relate to clinical competence can provide useful
information to those involved in providing quality health
care to patients.

Specifically identification of factors

which relate to successful nursing performance can guide (1)
staff nurses in formulating ways to match their skill
capacity with the demands of specific clinical work,

(2)

nursing administrators to identify ways to motivate nurses
to reach their full potential and realize a true sense of
professional power,

(3) researchers in engaging in

experimental and quasi-experimental investigations of
clinical competence development and (4) educators in
developing both formal and informal curricula to assist
nurses in development of competence.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this scudy is co invescigace scaff
nurses' evaluation of two components of their clinical
competence: job performance and problem-solving tactics.
Specifically the investigation will examine the
relationships between these components and mastery level,
work autonomy, and self-efficacy.

In this descriptive-

exploratory study, the relationships among registered staff
nurses' perception of self-efficacy, work autonomy, and
their assessment of their clinical competence will be
explored within selected mastery levels.

In particular, the

following problems will be investigated:

To what extent

does global and social self-efficacy affect clinical
competence evaluation?

Does work autonomy influence

clinical competency evaluation?

What is the influence of

organizational performance goals (mastery levels) on
professional competence?

What is the influence of selected

work and demographic variables on clinical competence?
Research Questions
The questions to be answered in the present study, were
as follows:
1.

What is the relationship between self-appraisal of

job performance and self-efficacy of registered staff
nurses?
2.

What is the relationship between self-appraisal of

job performance and work autonomy of staff nurses?
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3.

Is there a difference in self-appraisal of job

performance of scaff nurses among staff nurses at different
clinical mastery levels?
4.

What is the relationship between clinical mastery

levels and problem-solving tactics used by staff nurses?
5.

Do problem-solving tactics in self-efficacy for

staff nurses differ among mastery levels?
6.

Do problem-solving tactics in work autonomy for

staff nurses differ among mastery levels?
Definition of Terms
1.

Staff nurse:

an individual who has state licensure

for practice, and is employed full or part-time in a
specified work setting at a general hospital.
2.

Job Performance:

self-evaluation of ability to

perform nursing care activities.
3.

Problem-Solving Tactics:

current style of problem

solving which is dominated by one of the four following
styles:

logical, intuitive, integration of both logical and

intuitive, and a mixture of logical, intuitive, and
integrative.
4.

Clinical Mastery Level:

methodology used by

nursing service organizations to differentiate practice
level, set performance expectations, and reward excellence
in practice.
5.

Work Autonomy:

the degree of control or discretion

a nurse is able to pursue with respect to work methods, work
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scheduling, and work criteria.
6.

Self-Efficacy:

generalized expectancies for

personal mastery developed from past experiences of success
and failure in a variety of situations.
Procedure
Registered staff nurses, who work with hospitalized
patients on general medical, surgical, psychiatric, or
gerontologic nursing units will be asked to participate in
the study.

A non-probability convenience quota sample was

secured in one large metropolitan hospital.

Clinical ladder

systems are dissimilar in definition and purpose across
nursing organizations therefore mixing a sample of nurses
from hospital A with those of hospital B was prohibited.
Nurses who choose to participate in the study will
complete the following research instruments:

The Six

Dimension Scale of Nursing Performance, The Self-Efficacy
Scale, The Work Autonomy Scale, The Human Information
Processing Survey, and a survey to be developed by this
researcher to address demographic material and work
characteristics.

Questionnaires will be distributed at

nursing unit meetings and retrieved via a return box on each
participating unit.

Psychometric methods will be used to

.test the relationships among the following specific
variables:

self-efficacy, work autonomy, clinical mastery

level and the dependent variables job performance behavior
and problem-solving tactics. Descriptive statistics,
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multiple regression analysis, multivariate analysis of
variance, faccorial analysis of variance, and Pearson
correlational analysis will be used to analyze the data.
Assumptions and Limitations of the Study
The results of this study are limited both by the
soundness of this investigator's assumptions and by any
deficiencies in the design which may affect both internal
and external validity.

The underlying assumptions of this

study were (1) that theories upon which the study was based
are valid and (2) that the levels of practice, as defined by
the nursing service organization in this study, present
clear performance expectations to facilitate and delineate
performance competency.
The main threat to internal validity in this study is
the absence of a task-specific measure of self-efficacy.
Bandura (1982) suggests that each efficacy situation is
different and must be approached in a unique manner, since
self-referent thought is specific to self-perceptions of
efficacy in terms of a particular task in a specified
domain.

Perceptions of efficacy across skill areas may not

necessarily equate into individual skill efficacy and
therefore an overall standard test is not supported by all
persons who examine the role of efficacy and performance
(Bandura, 1982).

Observations of this researcher, of the

approaches taken by staff nurses in their daily work,
support the Sherer, Maddux, Mercandante, Prentice-Dunn,

1~

Jacobs, and Rogers (1982) thesis that,

"the experiences of

personal mascery thac concriouce co efficacy expeccancies
generalize to actions other than the target behavior"
664).

(p.

Nurses with histories of success approach their work

with confidence and experience their work as exciting and
challenging (Kramer

&

Schmalenberg, 1993).

Therefore,

although Bandura warns against use of generalized measures
of self-efficacy, others support such measures.
The use of self-report is generally regarded as a
source of important information in a variety of basic and
applied contexts (Mabe & West, 1982).

However, use of self-

evaluation for assessment of ability or performance is less
widely used and may pose concern over validity and
reliability of the method used.

Performance evaluation in a

one-to-one correspondence to a criterion measure is not
without problems in that it reflects not only ability but,
"factors such as effort, task difficulty, and luck"
1982, p. 293).

(Mabe,

In a meta-analysis examining the validity of

self-evaluation of ability measures Mabe (1982) reports
test-retest reliability of self-evaluation measures to have
a range of (.70 -

.90) for short time periods of hours to

weeks, and for longer intervals, reports a reliability
ranging from (.47 -

.74).

Another factor which operates in self-evaluation is
that subjects who have high self-knowledge or experience in
self-evaluation may be more accurate in their reports than
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those who have had little experience in evaluating
themselves.

2ersons who are known to provide valid self-

evaluations are individuals who are high in intelligence,
achievement motivation, and internal locus of control (Mabe
&

West, 1992).

In measurement of autonomy most studies take

the position offered by Hackman and Lawler (1971, p. 264)
that the amount of feedback, task variety/identity, or
control do not affect reactions to the job as much as how
the job is perceived in the eyes of the individual employee
(Breaugh, 1985).

A benefit of self-evaluation of

performance is that it allows the individual to assess
directly his/her performance and conditions in which it
occurs (Mabe & West, 1982, p. 293).

Several approaches are

suggested by Mabe (1982) to enhance validity of selfreports: insurance of anonymity of subjects, allowing
subjects to know that their self-evaluation will be compared
to an actual criterion measure, and clearly defined
performance criteria which they can use to evaluate their
performance.
To enhance validity of the research questions, control
of variance in this study will be attempted by (1)
maximizing experimental or systematic variance across groups
by using organizational levels of practice,

(2) minimizing

error variance by using instruments that have supported
reliability and validity,

(3) and controlling for extraneous

systematic variance by using a systematic block design with
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a large number of subjects.
External validity will De limiced to sectings similar
to those utilized in this study both in purpose, size, and
geographic location.

Findings will also be limited to the

sample of staff nurses who participated in the study.
Summary and Overview
The first chapter presents an introduction to the
present study.

The purpose of this study is to investigate

staff nurses' evaluation of two important components of
their clinical competence: job performance and problem
solving tactics.

The following problems are investigated.

To what extent does global and social self-efficacy affect
clinical competence evaluation?

Does work autonomy

influence clinical competence evaluation?

What is the

influence of organizational performance goals (mastery
levels) on professional competence?

What is the influence

of selected demographic variables on clinical competence?
study to identify the factors which relate to clinical
competence can provide important information to those
invested in providing quality patient care and in promoting
excellence in nursing practice.
In Chapter II, a review of the literature relating to
the concept of clinical competency and sources relating to
the phenomenon investigated in the present study is
provided.

The methods for collecting and analyzing the

research data are described in Chapter III.

Chapter IV

A
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presents the results of the study and Chapter V includes a
discussion of those results.

In Chapter VI, a

recapitulation of the study, implications for nursing
practice, and suggestions for further research are
presented.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The purpose in the present study was to investigate
staff nurses' self-evaluation of two components of their
clinical competence: job performance and problem-solving
tactics.

In the first section of this chapter a discussion

of the concept of clinical competence is presented.
Included are the theoretical definitions of job performance
and problem-solving tactics, how a sense of competence
develops, and the role of work autonomy and self-efficacy.
The literature and research pertinent to the selected
variables in this study which may be related to competence
are examined in the second section of the review.

These

include clinical mastery level, work autonomy, and selfefficacy.

The need for further research on the possible

relationships among these variable and clinical competence
is highlighted throughout the following discussion.
The Concept of Clinical Competence
Clinical competence in nursing is used to describe a
state or quality of having skills, knowledge, and ability to
solve problems which affords the practitioner the ability to
perform a prescribed action (Gaut, 1986; Mccloskey, 1983;
Schneider, 1983).

Although the terms performance and
17
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competence are used interchangeably in the literature the
two terms differ somewnac.

While compecence is inclusive of

performance and relates to ability, talent, or skill which
allows for task performance (Mccloskey, 1983).

Performance

is the formal demonstration of ability and skill which
allows for task completion.
Job Performance
Job performance, which is the outward expression of
competence through skill demonstration, has been the focus
for a majority of investigations into nursing competence.
These investigations have been primarily directed to the
relationship between performance and highest level of
education achieved (Mccloskey, 1983; Schneider, 1983).
Schwirian's (1981) extensive literature review of nursing
performance identifies a number of variables which are
suggested as being related to predictors of successful
performance:

selection of nursing school, final educational

preparation, and job satisfaction/dissatisfaction as the
primary problems investigated.
In investigations concerning job performance, the
labels used to describe the specific domains of performance
may vary, but the areas of competence are similar across
studies.

These competency domains generally contain

behaviors for patient/family teaching, planning, evaluation,
acute patient care management, interpersonal relationships
and communication, and leadership and work management
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(Nelson, 1978; Schwirian, 1978; Wandelt

&

Stewart, 1975).

Few studies however address issues surrounding compecence in
the experienced practitioner.
Job performance has been rated through use of
simulation studies and on-the-job ratings; both techniques
being subject to debate.

Mccloskey (1983) suggests that the

validity of a simulation approach to the study of
performance is tenuous due to the fact that laboratory
experiences may greatly differ from on-the-job situations.
Similarly, on-the-job ratings which generally utilize the
performance evaluations of directors of nursing, head
nurses, patients, or the nurse herself may also offer
tenuous results.

In a review of studies which address on-

the-job ratings of performance, Mccloskey (1983) reports the
following problems with this form of evaluation:

(1)

directors of nursing tend to evaluate based on biased
opinion not observation,

(2) head nurses tend to over-

evaluate evening and night shift staff or personnel with
whom they have minimal contact and whom they rarely observe,
and (3) patients tend to rate nurses higher than their head
nurses do.

However, studies which compared self-ratings of

the nurse and another person such as head nurse, supervisor,
or instructor report these ratings to be congruent and thus
reliable (Mccloskey, 1983; Nelson, 1970; Neylan, 1990;
Schwirian, 1978).
The Schwirian (1978) Six-D Scale of Nursing Performance
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has been utilized in several studies to examine the
relationships oetween nurse performance and highest
educational level attained.

This particular measure

addresses competency domains which include: leadership,
teaching/collaboration, critical care, interpersonal
communication, planning/evaluation, and professional
development.

Schwirian (1978) reports that staff nurses

with various levels of preparation assess themselves to have
good clinical skills in professionalism and in
interpersonal/communication skills, but with skill deficits
in teaching/collaboration.

Associate and Bachelors prepared

nurses seem to perform better in the teaching/collaboration
domain than do nurses with less preparation.

Similarly,

Mccloskey (1983) reports education to be the best predictor
of overall performance.
McCloskey's (1983) study, which utilized the Six-D
Scale of Nursing Performance, related job performance and
educational preparation to the following three skills which
were identified from ratings of both head nurses and staff
nurses:

(1) seeks assistance when needed,

(2) accepts

responsibility for own actions, and (3) maintains high
standards of self-performance.

Skills which were rated low

by both nurses and their managers included behaviors
reflective of the teaching/collaboration competence domain
(Mccloskey, 1983).

Using the same performance measure,

Mccloskey (1988) completed an exploratory analysis of newly
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employed nurses and found that specifically experience was a
good prediccor of cricical care performance wich career
commitment, continuing education, job sacisfaction and
feedback also influencing various aspects of performance.
Mccloskey (1983) in comparing compecencies of
registered nurses with various educational backgrounds,
identified education, practice setting, and individual
characteristics of the nurse as important factors to the
development of job competence.

These variables appear to be

multidimensional, each affecting different aspects of
performance and with interrelationships among the various
variables (Mccloskey, 1988).

Mccloskey (1983) suggests that

future research include examination of a wide variety of
variables with identification of interrelationships among
these.
Benner's Model of Competence
Clinical competence is also conceived as a process of
professional developmental (Benner, 1984).

In Benner's

(1984) model, competence develops through experience.
Through the process of experience the expert clinician is
able to attend to persons and situations differently than
the beginning practitioner, who needs formal rules in order
to function.

From this perspective, knowledge develops

through contextual experience which facilitates cognitive
changes.

Competence develops as nurses proceed through

developmental stages, which range from novice to expert
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Knowledge obtained from both formal and informal situations
is cransformed chrough skill mascery within che context of
experience (Benner, 1984).
In defining this process, Benner (1984)
stages:

identifies five

(1) Novice - a nurse who has no experience with

patient care behaviors.

(2) Advanced Beginner - a nurse who

has minimal experience in providing care but has general
knowledge of what behaviors are expected.

An Advanced

Beginner is able to assess care situations based on
knowledge but needs some assistance or supervision in order
to complete some tasks.

(3) Competent - a nurse who can

consciously and deliberately plan and enact patient care
behaviors independently in clinical unit specific
situations.

The competent nurse structures clinical

activities around clinical plans or goals and depends on
these in order to control for the unexpected in clinical
situations.

(4) Proficient -

a nurse who can comfortably

apply context-specific clinical knowledge in situations
which are not bound by a clinical unit.

The proficient

nurse is able to defocus from their own anxiety in clinical
decisions and can increasingly focus attention toward
clinical cues within a patient care situation.

(5) Expert -

a nurse who can enact context-specific patient care
behaviors automatically, and easily demonstrates and teaches
others these same skills.

The expert nurse is able to focus

their entire attention on to the clinical situation.

This
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clinician is not distracted by the unfamiliar aspects within
a situacion racher they are energized and open to new
information as clinical cues become evident (Benner, 1984;
Benner, Tanner,

&

Chesla, 1992).

Problem Solving
Clinicians at the expert competence level in clinical
practice seem to differ from others not only in mastery of
procedural technology, but also in the way clinical problems
are approached and solved.

Beginning nurses rely on formal

rules, policies, and procedures as guides for their
practice.

In contrast the expert looks beyond the procedure

and uses the process of reflection to clarify and define
each perspective on a problem in order to arrive at the best
approach (Benner, 1982).

Nursing research, directed toward

the phenomena of expertise development, reveals that expert
nurses use flexible and situation-dependent problem-solving
skills, which include both analytic and intuitive approaches
to knowledge utilization (Benner, 1982; Benner
1987; Benner, Tanner,

&

&

Tanner,

Chesla, 1992; Tanner, Padrick,

Westfall, & Putzier, 1987).
The ability to connect relational links as patterns
through similarity recognition, seems to be particularly
related to intuitive problem solving (Benner & Tanner,
1987).

Utilizing network theory, Thompson, Ryan,

&

Kitzman

(1990) propose that through clinical and educational
experience "expertise develops from the creation of a
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network of concept nodes interconnected by relational links"
(p.

9) .

During clinical encounters the expert accesses the

cognitive network of important, critical data and
associations.

At this time information is synthesized to

yield a similar model which the expert clinician uses in
order to respond accurately in the clinical situation
(Thompson, 1990).
From this perspective, clinicians not only perform at
different levels of skill, but cognitively operate within
different clinical perspectives (Benner, Tanner,
1992).

&

Chesla,

Nurses develop a theoretical framework for their

practice as experiential learning shapes their current
knowledge base.

This theory for practice develops and is

modified through reflective practice within each clinical
encounter (Clarke, 1986).

Practice theory is modified in

part due to experiential learning which is tied to the
nurse's emotional responses in particular clinical
situations.

This learning is drawn upon in future

situations and assists the clinician to differentiate
critical aspects of a given clinical incident (Clarke,
1986).
Agor (1984) suggests that use of both intuitive and
rational knowledge provides an integrated skill which:
can assist the individual in dealing with both facts and
feelings, and (2) provides a fast and accurate mode to
decision making.

The information processing studies of

(1)
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Taggart and Robey (1981) specify that these two dissimilar
problem-solving tactics are related to distinct brain
hemispheres.

Taggart and Torrance (1981) report that the

left-brain hemisphere manages information through structure,
verbal, factual, sequential, logical, and outline format;
with the right brain processing information through
relationships, open-ended, spatial, ideational, intuitive,
and summary format

(p. 192).

Taggart and Torrance (1984)

suggest that humans, when processing information,
demonstrate the use of the two brain hemispheres through a
preference in problem-solving style they choose.

Some

individuals may primarily utilize the brain functions of
either logical/analytic or intuitive when approaching
problems, whereas others may mix the two styles of brain
function and use them alternatively or integrate the two
functions when approaching problems.

Although Taggart and

Torrance (1984) suggest that integrative tactics provide the
greatest flexibility to problem solving, some persons may
adopt a mixed style where analytic or intuitive approaches
are equally utilized dependent on the presenting situation.
Rew (1988) who examined the use of intuition in
clinical problem solving, found that the majority of nurses
report relying on intuitive problem solving primarily during
assessment, implementation, and intervention phases of care;
with fewer nurses using intuition for planning, evaluation,
or diagnosis (Rew, 1988, p. 153).

Most nurses in Rew's
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(1988)

investigation report using analytic problem solving

in the evaluation phases of care, when validation and
concrete evidence were sought.

From an aggregate of

research in this area, Tanner (1987) suggests that beginning
and expert nurses alike, particularly during the assessment,
diagnosis, and planning phases of nursing care use rational
processes in problem solving.

Experts, however, seem to

integrate the use of both intuitive and rational methods in
their problem solving (Benner, 1984; Pyles

&

Stern, 1983).

Tanner (1987) also suggests that task characteristics may
influence the problem solving strategy chosen for problem
resolution.

However, many clinicians may choose to rely on

only those strategies which they find most familiar
regardless of the task.
The use of both analytic and intuitive skills seems to
be supported in both management and nursing literature.

The

value of intuitive problem solving has gained increased
recognition primarily in organizational training where
intuition is viewed as a primary skill in managerial
development (Burns, 1987; Cosier

&

Alpin, 1982).

Taggart

and Torrance (1984) conclude that better decisions are made
by individuals who use intuition as a guide to key
decisions; who as a result are able to give selective
attention to particular events in the environment.
Through selective attention the clinician can reflect
on the various aspects of what is observed.

Thus the
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practitioner is able to make an informed decision by which
to determine the action to be taken rather than relying on
routine or single explanation solutions for the approach
taken.

While the rational approach to problem solving

requires detachment and objectivity from the task,
utilization of the intuitive mode requires that the
individual become an integral part of the task activity
(Tanner, 1987).
Clinical Mastery Levels
Following World War II many nurses took advantage of
available federal financial assistance and sought advanced
educational preparation.

However, these nurses found that

in order to advance their careers within the hospital
setting they had to leave direct patient care positions and
seek supervisory roles (Ganong

&

Ganong, 1984).

Opportunities for promotion were primarily based on "time
within a grade and formal educational achievement", but not
necessarily based on demonstration of knowledge or
competence in the delivery of clinical nursing (Ganong,
1984, p. 12).
Clinical mastery systems, also referred to as career
ladders, clinical ladders, or practice levels were thus
developed primarily to provide a system within the hospital
organization to promote, retain, and reward excellence in
practice through expanded salary ranges, progression in job
responsibilities, and recognition within the organization
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(Ganong

&

Ganong, 1984; Sanford, 1987).

Most clinical

ladders focus on clinical competence within the performance
tracks of direct patient care, management, education, and
research.

The practice functions of nursing include those

of caregiver and integrator (McClure, 1991).

As caregivers,

nurses provide direct care activities, while monitoring for
clinical status changes which may warrant intervention
adjustments.

The expert nurse is able to use even the most

mundane activity as a source of information, noting subtle
changes or problems which may require added attention
(McClure, 1991).

As an integrator, nurses manage complex

organizational systems, which present distinct parts within
the total cycle of service such as pharmacy, housekeeping,
dietary, physical therapy, and occupational therapy services
to the patient.

Differentiated levels of practice offers a

methodology for structuring roles and functions according to
experience, demonstration of clinical competence, and in
some instances education (McClure, 1991).

The roles and

functions also may be delineated through developmental
levels of competence achievement similar to the five levels
delineated by Benner (1984).
There are both positive and negative aspects to any
mastery system.

On the positive side career ladders, unlike

job descriptions, provide performance goals which the
clinician can strive to meet in order to move to the next
rung on the ladder.

Clinical ladder systems provide both
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monetary compensation and clinical recognition, while
offering the clinician opportunity to evaluate progress
within a level and set goals toward future career
aspirations (Deckert, Oldenburg, Pattison,

Swartz, 1984)

&

Therefore, the professional standards offered within a
career ladder become a yardstick by which performance can be
measured and rewarded commensurately.

Regular appraisal

reviews provide opportunity for individuals to become aware
of their performance growth and weaknesses, and motivate
staff to strive toward their self-set goals
Christman, 1978; Deckert, 1984).

(Bracken &

Job satisfaction occurs

when nursing staff are aware of expected standards for
practice and are recognized for performance which meets
these standards.
Clinical competence is influenced by the goals and
expectations set by the work organization, and the nurse's
estimation of his/her ability to perform.

Research on goal

commitment argues that assigned goals, such as those in a
clinical mastery level, lead to the same level of
performance as those which the individual self-sets; and
that these assigned goals have a strong influence on
personal goals (Locke & Latham, 1990).

Goals both personal

and assigned, help the individual nurse single out what is
important from an array of information (Locke
1990).

&

Latham,

Goals, when assigned, can challenge and motivate

people to prove their competence as well as help, "define
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standards people use to attain satisfaction with their
performance''

(Locke, 1990, p. 241).

When task achievement

is viewed as a possibility, individuals are more likely to
strive to meet the behaviors required.

As result, when

standards are acknowledged as achievable, the worker is
motivated to engage in steps toward meeting these standards
(Sheer, Maddux, Mercandante, Prentice-Dunn, Jacobs,

&

Rogers, 1982).
Clinical ladders offer opportunity for feedback on job
performance in relationship to individual set goals.

This

is of utmost importance to nurses who find that much of the
care they provide is invisible and as a result rather than
experiencing job satisfaction they may feel insignificant or
threatened. In particular, psychiatric nurses report low
feedback on their jobs (Cronin-Stubbs & Brophy, 1985).
Staff nurses report that their work feels heavy and a burden
when they cannot make a difference in the care of a patient
(Kirkevold, 1990).

Health care workers in general come into

the field in order to help, and in particular, a nurses'
sense of competence seems to be related to ability to help
(Kirkevold, 1990).

Feedback on performance effectiveness is

an essential motivator in order for the clinician to
continue work toward goals (Locke

&

Latham, 1990).

Clinical ladders can provide performance incentives if
these are viewed by the individual nurse as a means to gain
knowledge and skills as well as opportunity to meet personal
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and professional standards.

When performance challenges are

met, existing competencies are affirmed.

Rewards provide

incentives when these are seen as the result of performance
not the reason for the performance (Bandura, 1982).
Therefore, as reported by a majority of nurses studied by
Strzelecki (1989) clinical ladders provide:
differentiation of clinical expertise,
responsibility and accountability,

(1)

(2) reinforcement of

(3) criteria for

performance evaluation and recognition,

(4)

opportunity for

growth and exercise of autonomous decision making.
Although there seems to be many positive factors
associated with clinical ladders, some nurses question
whether clinical ladders serve the purpose for which they
were developed; recognition of excellence in practice
(French, 1988; Sanford, 1987).

Sanford (1987) identifies

two major problems associated with clinical ladders.

While

ladder systems may benefit the needs of hospitals and
individual nurses do they "accurately measure growth or
excellence in professional performance"
35).

(Sanford, 1987, p.

Also, levels of practice are not defined consistently

across nursing organizations.

Some level systems base the

ladder rungs on job satisfaction, others on experience or
education, while others are driven by standards of care
developed inside the organization or by credentialing
agencies outside of the organization (Sanford, 1987).

While

some mastery systems identify behavior goals which build
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upon each step, other systems delineate competencies to be
mastered entirely within a specific level.

Generally there

is lack of consistency among systems in their structure or
conceptualization, clinical competence within a ladder
system can be described only in relation to a particular
organization and its performance criteria.

Therefore,

clinical performance standards set in one institution cannot
be compared or measured against those in another facility
(Sanford, 1987).

Although there are many positive factors

associated with clinical ladders, negative aspects also do
exist.
Autonomy
Studies demonstrate that the "extent to which the
individuals believe they can impact the environment will
have a direct influence upon their perception of the
environment and their reaction to it"
1005).

(Spector, 1986, p.

Control over one's environment and work is well

supported in the literature as a major factor to job
satisfaction (Spector, 1986).
Autonomous nursing practice is based on a theory base
of expert knowledge along with accountability and
responsibility for subsequent actions taken.

Therefore, the

demonstration of autonomy occurs when the action taken is
based on appropriate knowledge, skill, and problem solving
(Collins

&

Henderson, 1991).

Work autonomy, although more

limited in scope than professional autonomy, is defined as
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perceived independence and control over work activities
(Alexander, Weisman,

&

Chase, 1982; Breaugh, 1989).

Concrol

in the work domain is known and characterized within the job
design literature as "the degree to which the job provides
substantial freedom,

independence, and discretion to the

employee in carrying out job processes and tasks (Oldham,
1976, p. 258).
A variety of research studies have identified work
autonomy as a key concept in career development,
organization climate, leadership, job-design, and over all
well-being (Breaugh, 1989; Spector, 1986).

Particularly the

areas of job-design and participative decision making have
been researched heavily in relationship to work autonomy
(Spector, 1986).

In a meta-analysis of 101 samples from 88

studies, Spector (1986) notes that increased levels of
autonomy are reported to have a strong relationship to job
satisfaction, and to individual factors of commitment,
involvement, job performance, motivation, and to low levels
of physiologic sympotomotolgy.
Similarly autonomy has been linked as a major variable
to job satisfaction and retention in nursing

(Alexander,

Weisman, & Chase, 1992; Buscherhof & Seymour, 1990; Kramer &
Schmalenberg, 1991; Schwerin, 1981).

The 1,800 nurses

survived by Kramer and Schmalenberg (1991) identified
opportunity for professional practice which included jobrelated independence as second in importance next to working
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conditions and job benefits in providing job satisfaction.
Mccloskey (1990)

identifies a significant relationship

between nurses' perceived autonomy and social integration on
the job with job satisfaction, organizational commitment,
work motivation, and intent to stay on the job.

Alexander,

Weisman, and Chase (1992) report a positive relationship
between the clinical work setting (medical, surgical,
psychiatric), manageable work load, primary patient care
delivery system, internal locus of control, and shift
rotation which seems to provide the nurse with a 24 hour
overview, and head nurse responsiveness and leadership style
and perceived work autonomy.

The amount of education a

nurse achieves also seems to influence future desire for
autonomy and perception of professional control (Pankrantz
Pankrantz, 1974; Schwerian, 1981).

Autonomy seems to be an

important variable in the work life of nurses, however, the
relationship of this variable to clinical performance in
nursing has received limited attention (Schwirian, 1981)
While strongly advocated by some theorists as the
universal method to job enhancement, data does not seem to
indicate that increased autonomy is the answer for all
employees (Dwyer, 1987; Spector, 1986).

Nurses in

particular do not consistently rank this variable highly as
a determinant of success (Buscherhof, 1990).

Nurses, in

Buscherhof's (1990) investigation of nurses' definition of
success, report a strong identification with the historical

&
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tradition of altruism in nursing and report tension between
preference for che altruistic position which holds intrinsic
reward and their personal desire to attain material
extrinsic rewards.

Rather than strive for autonomy and

control, these nurses report seeking lateral careers
(frequent job changes or refusing promotion to levels
requiring more responsibility), part-time work, or moving
from hospital to community nursing careers (Buscherhof,
1990).

Collins (1991) notes a large gap to exist between

perceived professional autonomy scores of administrative
nurses and the scores of general-duty staff nurses.
Pankrantz and Pankrantz (1974) suggests that nurses in
positions of high responsibility value autonomy more so than
those in general-duty staff positions.

It seems that

although enhanced control over work may be strongly
advocated and sought after by some, it may not meet the
employment needs of all nurses.
Therefore, as suggested by Hackman and Oldham (1976),
in their work addressing job characteristics theory which
has dominated the field for the past decade, work autonomy
may be important for only those employees who have high
growth needs.

This position is supported by current

evidence which indicates that not all individuals desire nor
respond positively to increased control on the job (Dwyer,
Schwartz, & Fox, 1992; Reimels, 1990; Rodin, Rennert, &
Solomon, 1980; Spector, 1986).

Dwyer (1991) in examining
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the relationship of decision-making autonomy, clinical
ladders, and job satisfaction, found that only nurses who
preferred autonomous decision making and who also moved into
higher levels of the clinical ladder reported high levels of
job satisfaction.

Nurses who were moved into higher mastery

levels, but did not seek decision-making autonomy,
experienced low levels of job satisfaction.
Also, although autonomy has been studied extensively
there has been considerable question raised over construct
validity of the most frequently used measures of work
autonomy (Breaugh, 1985).

Most studies of work autonomy

such as those developed by Hackman and Lawler (1971),
Hackman and Oldham (1975), and Sims, Szilagye, and Keller
(1976) use a global measure of autonomy rather than
examining specific facets of the variable.

To increase

construct validity, Breaugh (1989) designed an instrument to
assess three aspects of work autonomy.
degree that individuals can:
procedures in their work,

These include the

(1) choose the methods or

(2) schedule the sequencing or

timing of their work, and (3) modify or choose the criteria
for performance evaluation.

Similar to previous studies,

Breaugh (1989) found that autonomy was positively associated
with work and supervision satisfaction and negatively
associated with absenteeism.

In Breaugh's (1989) studies,

job performance was positively associated with all three
aspects of autonomy; methods, criteria, and scheduling.
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Delineation of specific aspects of work autonomy seems to
delineate those particular aspeccs of che job which might
benefit from intervention and provide for insight to
expected work outcomes (Breaugh, 1985).
Self-Efficacy
The conception of ability and competence has in recent
years undergone redefinition.

Competence is no longer

viewed as a fixed entity but rather as a generative
capability which includes cognitive, behavioral, and social
skills (Bandura, 1991).

Drawing upon social learning theory

which addresses the inter-relationships between person,
environment, and cognitive process, Bandura (1991) defines
competence as a process through which behavioral skills are
organized and orchestrated into delineated outcomes.

In

this framework skilled performance occurs when knowledge and
ability are translated through the mediation of cognitive
processes.

Therefore, persons with the same skills may vary

in actual performance due to differences in personal beliefs
of ability (Bandura, 1991).
Self-efficacy is defined as,

"one's judgement of how

well one can execute courses of action required to deal with
prospective situations"

(Bandura, 1982, p. 22).

"Knowledge,

transformation operations, and skills are necessary, but do
not result in expert performance if the individuals involved
do not believe they can perform the task at hand"
1982, p. 22).

(Bandura,

Self-efficacy theory is frequently criticized
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for not differentiating between expectancy for success and
outcome expectancy.

Bandura \1986)

indicates that while

performance has been traditionally viewed as an outcome of
effort it is similar in its tenets to the "field of human
judgement" than to expectancy theory which is concerned with
outcomes (Bandura, 1991).
Ability in a specific competence domain plus a
cognitive/affective structural representation (self-schema)
for these abilities make up a given competency (Markus,
Cross,

&

Wurf, 1990).

For example a nurse's competence in

family intervention will include seeing him/herself as
working with families in distress as well as specific skills
in family intervention.

Competence may develop either by

developing a self-schema around an ability or by first
developing a self-schema and using it to provide motivation
for actual skill development

(Markus, 1990, pp. 213-214).

Taking the viewpoint of Markus (1990), competence in a given
domain depends on both capacity in that domain as well as
self-recognition with a developed self-schema for that
ability.

In order for there to be a demonstration of

competence, required abilities must be acknowledged.
Without self-knowledge of a given ability the explicit
performance will probably be sporadic and lack the benefit
of systematic evaluation and behavioral adjustment (Markus,
1990) .

Persons who possess a domain-specific ability and who
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also receive positive feedback for performance in that
specific dcmain will more likely i4ternalize this feedback
and subsequently develop positive self-schemas.

Positive

self-schemas are found to develop when success is attributed
to ability rather than just hard work (Markus, 1990).

Self-

schemas enable the individual to estimate his/her true
ability and enhances motivation and coping ability.

Thus

individuals will more likely engage in activities which they
believe they can perform and subsequently avoid those
activities which they perceive as too difficult or which may
result in failure

(Bandura, 1982).

Without positive self-schemas individuals cannot fully
utilize their true ability (Markus, 1990).

The critical

component of a self-schema seems to be an internal
representation of what the individual envisions him/herself
doing in an anticipated performance (Markus, 1990).

Self-

schemas offer a sense of what is possible with subsequent
successful performance offering reinforcement and strength
to schema identity.

Good performance which occurs in the

face of low felt competence gives the individual the sense
of being an impostor, which over time can erode the quality
of performance (Markus, Cross,

&

Wurf, 1990).

Therefore,

effective performance serves to validate one's sense of
competence and provides identity.

Perceived-competence is

not merely a cognitive representation, but an integral part
of actual competence (Markus, Cross, & Wurf, 1990).
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Efficacious self-schemas facilitate effective use of
capabilities and motivate the individual to sustain through
to task completion.

However, environments can pose

constraints which may limit opportunity for full exercise of
capabilities (Bandura, 1991).

Individuals who have

inefficacious self-schemas may be unable to enact successful
performances even under the best circumstances. Success
experiences provide validation of behavior and reinforce
efficacy and thus a sense of environment controllability.
Inofficious individuals approach situation as basically
uncontrollable.

Therefore, efforts at task completion are

probably weak and ineffective and thus ensure failure as an
outcome.

Over time, failures erode self-system strengths as

these negatively affect beliefs concerning the amount of
control possible (Bandura, 1991).
Together both personal and environmental aspects impact
an individual's task motivation and performance.

The early

work of White (1959) presents competence as a basic human
motive.

From this perspective humans continuously seek

opportunity for competent behavior as a means for survival
and for continued growth and development.

Competence

becomes its own reward as success experiences are associated
with tasks accomplished.

Hall (1980) found that poor morale

occurred in the work force when workers experienced
discrepancy between what they expected themselves to
accomplish and what they were actually able to produce.

The
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more thwarted individuals felt in matching their ideal
condition for competency with actual conditions the more
frustrated and dissatisfied they were.

In describing the

components of a high performance cycle, Locke and Latham
(1990)

suggest that the ability to perform well provides job

satisfaction.

Therefore, rather than job satisfaction

increasing performance it may be that good performance
provides the worker with job satisfaction.
Self-efficacy has been primarily conceptualized as a
task specific phenomena.

However, Bandura (1982) asserts

that individuals with a history of success will more likely
attribute success to a variety of situations than will
individuals who have limited experience with success.
Bandura (1982) also asserts that self-efficacy develops in
the context of experience when success is attributed to
skill rather than chance.

From these assertions, Sherer,

Maddux, Mercandante, Prentice-Dunn, Jacobs, and Rogers
(1982) suggest that if individual differences in selfefficacy exist then an individual's general mode of
expectation for success may influence new mastery
situations.

From this perspective attribution for success

may apply across tasks as well as be task specific
phenomena.
Bandura (1991) identifies several factors which
influence the development of self-efficacy.

The presence of

internal and external feedback, mastery experiences, and
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role models can serve to enhance e£ficacy beliefs.
Feeaoack.

Individuals aain i~iormacion concerning

performance both through direct feedback from others and
from their own personal internal response to experiences in
the environment.

People are more ~ikely to exert effort on

a task when they are not overwhelmed or distracted by stress
or somatic distress (Bandura, 1991; Bandura, 1982).

Persons

high in efficacy do not dwell on potential difficulties, but
rather are able to focus efforts on the present task and
demands.

Efficacy research demonscrates that people with

phobias are more influenced by, "how they read their
performance success" and as a result,

''perceived self-

efficacy was a better predictor of subsequent behavior than
was performance attainment in treatment"

(Bandura, 1982, p.

125)
From data collected on individuals who focus on their
ability to do a task and those who focus on only the task
which needs completion, Nicholls (1990) proposes that
ability oriented individuals place constraints on
performance.

These individuals do not perform at their

optimum because of concern with and worry over ability,
whereas individuals who have no such concerns proceed with
the task and meet their goals unimpeded.

Therefore

individuals who concern themselves with the task itself and
not with whether they will be able to complete or do the
task, perform better than those who are concerned with their
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ability.
People constantly make performance assessments based on
efficacy judgments.

These assessments can be faulty in that

capabilities may not match judgments of capabilities.
However, too low a sense of efficacy causes inertia and lack
of exertion to meet the challenges posed (Bandura, 1982).
Individuals with strong efficacy beliefs are more willing to
exert greater effort and to master challenges as they occur.
Self-doubt, in contrast, only serves to direct individuals
to slacken their efforts, eventually abort the task, or
ultimately settle to a mediocre solution to the problem
(Bandura, 1991).

Persons who believe in their ability to

solve problems do so efficiently even when confronted with
complex situations.

Maddux, Sherer, and Rogers (1982)

suggest from their findings that the amount of risk faced by
attempting and yet failing to perform a behavior correctly
may influence self-efficacy expectancy decisions for that
behavior, and thus the choices an individual makes in
deciding to perform a particular behavior.

How an

individual judges his/her capabilities partly influences
choice of activity, rate of skill acquisition, and
performance mastery (Bandura, 1982).
Mastery Experiences.

Self-efficacy develops over time

and depends on incremental skill development.

Performance

reflects subsequent beliefs of efficacy which in turn
affects how well personal capabilities are utilized (Bandura
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Wood, 1989).

In development of The Self-Efficacy Scale,

Sherer, Maddux, Mercandante, Prentice-Dunn, Jacobs, and
Rogers (1982)

found increased self-efficacy to be positively

associated with internal personal control orientation as
measured by Rotter (1966)

in the Personal Control sub-scale

of the Internal-External Locus of Control Scale.

This

supports Bandura's (1982) position that attributions to
chance or skill determine how success experiences will
contribute to one's efficacy expectations.

From this

finding Sherer (1982) implies that an attribution of skill
rather than chance will strengthen efficacy expectations for
success.
In addition, an internal locus of control is not enough
to ensure a belief in one's ability to attain success, but
success experiences are also needed to shore up these
efficacy beliefs.

Sherer (1982) indicates that subjects'

past success in vocational, educational, and military
endeavors can be predicted from scores on the sub-scale of
General Self-efficacy.

Past mastery experiences are strong

determinants of efficacy expectations (Bandura, 1982).
Therefore, development of efficacy depends on more than
reward or positive feedback.

It also requires that success

rather than repeated failure be experienced in situations.
Persons who are low in self-efficacy are not able to
impact their environments even though the environment may be
open to change.

However, even in the face of an obstinate
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environment, individuals high in self-efficacy persevere and
are able to exercise discretionary ability rather than
becoming overwhelmed and discouraged (Bandura, 1991; Bandura
&

Wood, 1989).

Therefore, experiences of prior success will

influence how environments will be perceived.

When

environments are perceived as controllable, a person's selfefficacy is strengthened, but when the environment is
perceived as controlling the individual, the result may be
task failure even though the goal may be reachable (Bandura
&

Wood, 1989).
The Role of Models.

Efficacy expectations can be

strengthened when the environment offers opportunity to
observe others perform successfully as role models (Bandura,
1982).

Modeling in the environment promotes vicarious

observation which provides information about the potential
for task success.

By observing others perform successfully,

the observing individual is able to vicariously view
themselves

performing in similar situations.

Also, expert

models can teach others methods of dealing with challenging
situations.
In studies of academic self-efficacy Schunk (1986)
identifies several factors which seem to affect the
effectiveness of a given modeling exposure.
include:
model,

These factors

(1) attribute similarity between observer and

(2) perceived competence of the model be slightly

higher than that of the observer,

(3) availability of
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multiple models in order to increase the probability that
similarity be found between at least one of the models and
the observer, and (4) verbalization of successful strategies
as well as information concerning task demands by the model.
Schunk (1986) reports that while the literature generally
supports the role of models in the development of selfefficacy, it also suggests that models who demonstrate
average performance may not foster increased self-efficacy
in the observer.

Average performance does not seem to

encourage others to challenge themselves to surpass prior
accomplishments (Schunk, 1986).
Summary
The focus of the second chapter was a review of the
literature including the theoretical definitions of job
performance and problem-solving tactic, how a sense of
competence develops, the role of work autonomy and perceived
competence in nursing practice. The literature and research
pertinent to the selected variables in this study which may
be related to competence were examined in the second section
of the review.

These include clinical mastery level, work

autonomy, and self-efficacy.

The need for further research

on the possible relationships among these variables and
clinical competence is highlighted.
Competence in nursing includes skills, knowledge, and
ability to solve problems which results in the outward
expression of formal skills' demonstration.

Nursing
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competence ranges from beginning understanding and
application of nursing science to advanced practice acquired
through experience and formal training.

The majority of

studies directed toward the investigation of clinical
performance, the outward expression of competence, focus on
educational preparation of nurses or school program
evaluation, and identification of predictors for new
graduate performance once employed or prior to graduation.
Years of education and experience, career commitment, and
supervisor feedback have been identified as predictors for
top performance.

The literature supports both the use of

rational and intuitive processes in clinical problem
solving.

While rational processes allow the practitioner to

be a distant observer, intuitive processes provide
opportunity to utilize reflective analysis to perceive
meaningful patterns in order to use a range of creative
approaches.
In addition to educational preparation the literature
indicates that work autonomy and self-efficacy may relate to
professional work competence.

Investigators identify

autonomy as a major contributor to job satisfaction.

Most

nurses report control over their work to be a desirable work
attribute.

Good performance has also been identified as a

contributor to job satisfaction, but the relationship
between job performance and autonomy has not been addressed.
Management techniques to increase autonomy in clinical
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nursing have included clinical ladders, shared governance,
empowerment strategies, mencorship, and primary nursing.
While self-efficacy seems to serve a major role in the
expression of general competence, the relationship of selfefficacy and clinical competence has not received attention.
In the present study the relationship between selfefficacy, work autonomy, mastery levels, and clinical
competence will be explored.

As indicated through this

literature review there is need for research designed to
provide information about the relationships among the
variables identified for examination in the present study.
The design and methods for investigation are discussed in
the next chapter.

CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The purpose of the present study is to investigate
staff nurses' evaluation of two important components of
their clinical competence:

job performance and problem-

solving tactics and the relationships between selected
variables.

Delineating these variables could contribute to

the knowledge of nursing practice as well as be helpful to
those who are interested in how competence develops and is
maintained in the work setting.

This chapter includes a

discussion of (1) the design and research questions,

(2) the

research setting and sample, and (3) the data collection and
analysis procedures.
Design and Research Questions
Psychometric methods were used to identify the
relationships among specific variables: level of practice
self-efficacy, work autonomy, work and demographic
characteristics and the dependent variables job performance
and problem-solving tactic of registered staff nurses.

The

work settings included the specialty areas of medicine,
surgery, psychiatry, and gerontology.

Since observing

relationships among variables without manipulating them was
49
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the focus of the present study, the investigation was by
design descriptive-explanatory.

Descriptive designs are

used to name, characterize or completely describe phenomena,
but do not necessarily seek to test hypotheses or make
predictions.

Survey methodology was utilized to collect

data because it offers a highly effective, systematic means
in which to obtain detailed facts to describe an existing
phenomena.

Thus, factual support can be brought to bear on

held assumptions or interpretation provided to the world
view of those studied (Backstrom

&

Hursh-C'esar, 1981).

The

descriptive-inductive approach, utilized in this design,
offers the researcher opportunity to identify significant
variables and relationships that may not be identified
within the constraints of deductive, cause-and-effect
methodology.

Identifying relationships among those factors

which relate to competence in clinical practice may however,
generate hypotheses for future quasi-experimental or
experimental studies.
The questions examined in the present study were:
1.

What is the relationship between self-appraisal of

job performance and self-efficacy of registered staff
nurses?
2.

What is the relationship between self-appraisal of

job performance and work autonomy of staff nurses?
3.

Is there a difference in. self-appraisal of job

performance of staff nurses among staff nurses at different
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clinical mastery levels?
4.

What is the relationship between clinical mastery

levels and problem-solving tactics used by staff nurses?
5.

Do problem-solving tactics in self-efficacy for

staff nurses differ among mastery levels?
6.

Do problem-solving tactics in work autonomy for

staff nurses differ among mastery levels?
The instruments use to examine these questions are
discussed in the following section on instrumentation.
Instrumentation
The variables which are appropriate to measurement were
examined through the following measures:

(1) The Six-

Dimension Scale of Nursing Performance (Schwirian, 1978),
(2) The Human Information Processing Survey (Taggart &
Torrance, 1985),

(3) The Work Autonomy Scale (Breaugh,

1985), and (4) The Self-efficacy Scale (Sherer, Maddux,
Mercandante, Prentice-Dunn, Jacobs,

&

Rogers, 1982).

In

addition to the four instruments mentioned above, a brief
survey questionnaire was administered to obtain subjects'
work and demographic information.

Prior to administering

the questionnaires for the study, it was necessary to obtain
permission to use the above measures from the developers of
those instruments.

Appendix (L) contains letters from those

persons granting the researcher permission to use their
instruments.
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The Six-Dimension Scale of Nursing Performance
This scale was used to measure job performance.

The

scale consisted of 52 nurse behaviors grouped into six
performance sub-scales:

leadership - 5 items, critical care

- 7 items, teaching/collaboration - 11 items, planning/
evaluation - 7 items, interpersonal/communication - 12
items, and professional development - 10 items (Appendix F).
The items in each of the sub-scales evaluate nursing
performance behaviors which are generic for nurses in most
clinical areas.
abilities:

(1)

The sub-scales address the following
leadership - delegate, accept accountability

and responsibility, give praise and recognition to
subordinates, and provide guidance to less experienced
staff;

(2) critical care - perform specified technical

procedures, use mechanical devices, support family of a
dying patient, to perform appropriate measures and act
calmly in emergency situations, and care for critically ill
patients;

(3) teaching/collaboration - teach patients and

families health care and prevention, identification and
utilization of inter/intra institutional resources in the
nursing care plan, development of innovative teaching
methods focused to the patient's level of learning, and
written communication of facts and ideas to patients and
families;

(4) planning/evaluation - coordinate, set

priorities, and evaluate the plan.of care;

(5)

interpersonal

communication - utilize inter/intra-professional
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communication, direct communication toward assisting
patients to meet their emotional and communication nee~s
while promoting patient privacy and patient inclusion in the
teaching/planning process, and patient teaching;

(6)

professional development - use learning experiences for
growth, self-directedness, accept responsibility for own
actions, assume new responsibilities, maintain high
standards, self-confidence and maintenance of a positive
attitude, acceptance of constructive criticism, and
knowledge of ethics and legal boundaries of nursing.
Utilizing the Six-D instrument for self appraisal
respondents are asked to rate "how often"
frequency)

(performance

and the quality of that performance from "not

very well" to "very well" on a four point likert scale
(Schwirian, 1978).

Professional development sub-scale items

were rated only on quality of performance.

The mean for

each sub-scale was utilized in data analyses.
The Cronbach's Alpha reliability of the performance
scale was reported to range from .84 for the leadership subscale to .98 for the professional development sub-scale.
Schwirian conducted a factor analysis using the responses of
914 new graduate nurses and 587 nurse supervisors, and
reports the factor structures which resulted from the
principle component analysis to be highly congruent.
Through a factor analysis conducted by Mccloskey and McCain
(1988), the conceptual dimensions of the sub-scales were
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supported, although leadership and professional development
tended to load with other factors.

Schwirian (1978)

reported that the performance scale significantly
differentiated between those nurses identified by their
nursing school faculty as having the most potential for
success and those nurses who were not identified for future
professional success.
The Six-D Scale was developed for use in obtaining
self-appraisals of performance, employer appraisals, or
perceived adequacy of school preparation (Schwirian, 1978,
p. 347).

Nurses from a variety of general and specialty

clinical areas have utilized this instrument (Mccloskey

&

McCain, 1988; Schwirian, 1978).
The Human Information Processing Survey
Problem-solving tactic was assessed through the use of
this measure (Appendix G).

The Human Information Processing

Survey (HIP) consists of forty forced-choice items.

Each

respondent is asked to choose one statement out of three
which best describes them.

Each of the three statements

translates into a preference for either an integrated,
right, or left problem-solving strategy.

The number of

responses in each category are summed (raw scores) and
converted to a standard score.

A standard score of 120 or

above in any of the three strategy types, represents a
respondent's predominant style.

If none of the three

standardized scores reaches 120, the predominant style is
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identified as mixed.
Taggart and Torrance (1984) describe the four problem
solving strategies as follows:
logical,

(1) left - active, verbal,

(2) right - receptive, spatial, intuitive,

(3)

integrated - right and left simultaneously, and (4) mixed either right or left without preference for either style (p.
10).

Although the two hemispheres are interconnected by

nerve fibers, the strength of the inter-connection has been
shown to be expressed through a dominant strategy style.

It

is suggested that persons who utilize integrative problem
solving have a strong connection between both hemispheres,
whereas use of the other three styles indicates a weak
interconnection (Taggart

&

Torrance, 1984).

Some problems

clearly lend themselves to either logical or intuitive
approaches however, Taggart and Torrance (1984) suggest that
more complicated problems more than likely will require
mixed or integrated styles of approach.
Test re-test reliability coefficients were reported for
three samples on form (A)
of .55 -

(N = 24, 33,

&

39)

- with a range

.66 for the left hemisphere, for the right

hemisphere ranges were .73 -

.77, and for the integrated

ranges were .78 - .84; and for two samples on form (B)
30 & 36)

(N =

- left hemisphere .80 - .86, right hemisphere .63 -

.82, integrated .65 - .85.

The Pearson Product-Moment

correlation coefficients between forms

(A) and (B) were as

follows: right hemisphere .84, left hemisphere .86, and
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integrated .82.

Although exact values were not reported,

item analysis demonstrated satisfactory internal consistency
and appears to be related to a variety of real life patterns
of information processing (Taggart

&

Torrance, 1984).

Construct validity was supported through correlation of the
HIP with tests of creativity thus supporting the hypothesis
that creative thinking demands right hemisphere functions.
The Work Autonomy Scale
The Work Autonomy Scale (Appendix H)
measure comprised of three sub-scales:

is a nine-item

(1) work method,

(2)

work scheduling, and (3) work criteria, each inclusive of
three questions.

Subjects rate agreement with each item on

a seven point Likert scale which ranges from "strongly
disagree" to "strongly agree".

The mean of each sub-scale

score was utilized in data analyses.
Breaugh (1985) conceptualizes work autonomy as "the
degree of control or discretion a worker is able to exercise
with respect to work methods, work scheduling, and work
criteria"

(p. 556).

These three autonomous functions are

defined as follows:
Work methods autonomy:

the degree of discretion/choice

the individual has regarding the procedures (methods)
they utilize in going about their work.
scheduling autonomy:

Work

the extent to which workers feel

they can control the scheduling/sequencing/timing of
their work activities.

Work criteria autonomy:

the
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degree to which workers have the ability to modify or
choose the criteria used for evaluating their
performance (Breaugh, 1985, p. 556).
Construct validity of the Work Autonomy Scale was examined
in two studies.

In the first

(N = 22), test re-test

reliability was reported as .76 for work method,
work schedule, and .65 for work criteria.

.71 for

Internal

consistency of the scale was reported as .92 for work
method,

.81 for work schedule, and .77 for work criteria.

Correlations between the sub-scales in study one ranged from
.26 to .37.

With a sample of 312 the second study

demonstrated internal consistency for the three scales as
follows: work method .91, work scheduling .81, and work
criteria .83.

The correlations between sub-scales was

reported to range from .45 to .47.

Factor analysis for the

Work Autonomy Scale supported a three factor structure in
both study one and in study two, with the coefficient of
congruence ranging from .94 to .98.

The scale correlated

positively with the frequently used autonomy sub-scale
offered by Hackman and Oldman (1976).
The Self-Efficacy Scale
This 30 item scale is used to measure generalized
expectancies for success in areas of vocational competence
and social skills (Appendix I).

The instrument is made up

of two sub-scales which relate to.these areas plus seven
distractor items.

The global self-efficacy sub-scale is
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made up of 17 items and the social self-efficacy sub-scale
is made up of six items.

Items within both sub-scales

address the following three areas:
initiate behavior,

11

(a) willingness to

(b) willingness to expend effort, and (c)

persistence in the face of adversity"

(Sherer, Maddux,

Mercandante, Prentice-Dunn, Jacobs,

Rogers, 1982, p. 665).

&

Subjects rate agreement to each item on a five-point likert
type scale which ranges from "strongly disagree" to
"strongly agree.

11

The mean of each sub-scale was utilized

in data analyses.
Utilizing a sample (N = 376), a Cronbach alpha
reliability coefficient of .86 and .71 was reported for the
global and social self-efficacy sub-scales respectively.
Construct validity of the scale was supported by
correlations with several widely used personality measures
however, not to a significant magnitude which would indicate
the personality measures and the Self-efficacy Scale measure
the same construct (Sherer, 1982)
The Work and Demographic Survey
The work and demographic survey addressed the following
work issues:

current clinical ladder level, educational

level, use of a mentor, clinical specialty area, years of
total experience in current nursing specialty and in
nursing, shifts worked, hours worked per pay-period, number
of over-time shifts per week requested and required, and
average nurse-to-patient ratios.

Demographic questions
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addressed age, education, and marital status (Appendix J)
Research Setting
Inpatient units in psychiatry, medicine, surgery, or
gerontology at a Chicago area medical center with over 900
beds, was the site of this study.

This center is private,

non-for-profit, with generally short-term-stay (i.e., <30
days).

Goals of this institution include provision of

comprehensive patient care, interdisciplinary research to
improve patient care and services, and provision of
education for physicians, nurses, and allied health workers.
Job descriptions and expectations, for nurses within
the division of nursing for this organizational setting, are
delineated by mastery practice level not clinical specialty.
All nurses within a given mastery level, whatever the
clinical area, are expected to meet the same performance
criteria.

Clinical areas share common standards for

practice, which include goals for consistent care provision
and minimal standards for practice.

Therefore, although

psychiatric, medical, surgical, and gerontologic clinical
areas are separate specialties serving different primary
clinical problems, there should be no differences among
clinical area for performance.
Subject Selection and Demographics
To avoid introducing extraneous variance into the study
and to enhance sample homogeneity

4

certain criteria were

used in selecting the research respondents.

There seems to
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be support in the literature to indicate that males and
females differ in perception of competence (Phillips&.
Zimmerman, 1990).

Gender was therefore, controlled for by

including only women as participants.

It is estimated that

only 5.8% of the individuals who enter nursing school are
male (Streubert & O'Toole, 1991).

Therefore, utilizing only

women should not jeopardize the generalizability of the
study's findings to a large extent.
Further selection criteria were as follows:
Participants must be employed in a line position with
responsibility for direct patient care, thus nurses with
management, teaching, or other responsibilities were not
included.

Participants must function within the clinical

mastery Levels B or C.

B-level nurses are expected to

demonstrate independent judgment and decision making whereas
C-level nurses are expected to also demonstrate highly
developed skills in the delivery of nursing care and serve
as a clinical resource (Department of Nursing Professional
Development, 1991-1992)

(See Appendix E).

Performance criteria for mastery at this study site
included performance behaviors which addressed four distinct
practice areas: clinical, leadership, education, and
research.

Within each of the four practice areas three

common denominators referred to as "work factors" were
addressed: job knowledge, judgment, and responsibility
(Bracken & Christman, 1978).

In this system levels of
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practice were clearly non-supervisory which served to
accomplish the following:

(1) enhancement of organizational

objectives for quality care,

(2) promotion of an environment

for clinical development, and (3) creation of salary levels
for staff nurses which approach those of management pay
levels (Bracken

&

Christman, 1978).

As a competency-based mastery system, it provided
recognition for significant professional growth and
development as the clinician moved from one level to the
Progressive movement up the mastery levels included

next.

progressive increases in the nurse's scope of practice with
inclusion of more advanced activities.

Performance

evaluations took place at regularly fixed intervals to
determine if there was clear manifestation of consistent
professional skill at the current level warranting promotion
to the next level, and to make the individual nurse aware of
performance progress or weakness (Bracken & Christman,
1978) .
Securing the Sample
To ensure a large enough sample for the number of
variables under investigation, it was determined that at
least 150 respondents would be recruited for participation
in the study.

Approval to conduct the study was obtained

from the institutional review board for the protection of
human subjects (Appendix L).

Following institutional

approval, the researcher met with each of the clinical area
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chairs and individual unit leaders to gain entre into unit
meetings.

Here, subjects would be given information

regarding the study and would be recruited.
Nursing units within each of the four clinical areas
which met criteria for providing a full spectrum of noncritical patient care ranging from technical skills to
patient/family teaching, were recruited.

Of the 279 nurses

who were recruited for participation, 166 completed surveys.
However, only 154 subjects meet the inclusion criteria.
This number represented a total of twenty-four nursing
units:

85 respondents from ten medical units, 15

respondents from four gerontologic units, 31 respondents
from four psychiatric units, and 23 respondents from four
surgical units.

A representative sample, of at least 40% B

and C mastery level nurses, was sought from each
participating unit.
Several nursing units did not meet the 40% criteria for
either the B or C-level.

These under-represented mastery

levels were therefore not included in the study.
units included:

These

(1) two medical units, one unit in which a

B-level response rate and the other in which the C-level
response rate were not representative,

(2) one surgical unit

with a non-representative B-level response rate, and (3) one
gerontologic unit with a non-representative C-level response
rate.

Total valid responses included:

(1) medicine - 47

(49.4%) B-level and 38 (61%) C-level nurses participated,
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(2) psychiatry - 15 (19.5%) B-level and 16 (20%) C-level
nurses participated,
14

(3) surgery - nine (8.2%) B-level and

(11.7%) C-level nurses participated, and (4) gerontology
six (33%) B-level and nine (47%) C-level nurses

participated.

The total number of participants across units

included (n = 77) B-level nurses and (n = 77) C-level nurses
(Appendix B).
Description of Subjects
As shown in Appendix C, 39% (n = 60) of the respondents
were single, 46% (n = 72) were married, 10% (n = 16) were
divorced or separated, 1.3% (n=2) were widowed, and 2.6% (n
= 4) other.

Nurses who were members of households without

children made up 59% of the sample (n = 91); 14.9% (n = 23)
reported living with one child; 21.4% (n = 33) lived in
households with two and three children, and 3.2% (n = 5)
with four and five children (see Appendix D).

The majority

of respondents were between 26 and 35 years old (58.4%, n =
90)

(see Appendix C).

Of the total population,

(70.8%, n =

109) held Bachelor's degrees in nursing (Appendix C).

The

largest number had worked 5-10 years (42.2%, n = 65), while
9.1% (n = 14) worked one and two years; 18.2% worked three
and four years (n = 28); 13.6% worked 11 to 15 years (n =
21), and .06% worked 15 years or more (n = 1)
C).

(see Appendix

As indicated in Appendix B, all three shifts

participated, with 31.8% (n = 49). days, 27.3% (n = 42)
evenings, 25.3

(n = 39)% nights, and 15.6% (n = 24)
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rotating.

The predominant care delivery system was primary

nursing, with 90% (n = 140) reporting to work within that
system.

As shown in Appendix B, nurses who participated,

worked both full and part-time with 58.4% (n = 90) full-time
and 34.4% (n

=

53) part-time; with 6.5% (n

=

more than 80 hours in a two week pay period.

10) working
The levels of

mastery performance were equally represented by 77 B-level
and 77 C-level nurses.
In sum, based on the most frequent response,
participants can be characterized as married without
children, between 26 and 35 years old, and Bachelor's
prepared in nursing.

They had worked in nursing between

five and ten years, and in their current positions were
working either the day, evening, or night shift and spending
80 hours bi-weekly administering primary nursing care.
Research Procedures
From each of the specialty areas within one large
Chicago area hospital, a total of 154 staff nurses
participated in the study.

In this section the methods of

administering the research instruments and analyzing the
data are discussed.
Analysis of Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted in a 250 bed community
hospital which was a part of a corporate network but
financially independent from the study site.

The levels of

practice used in the community hospital were similar to
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those used in the larger institution.

The staff-nurse

population differed between insticutions.

The community

hospital nursing staff had higher numbers of nurses who were
married, had families, and were culturally diverse.

The

pilot study was used to (a) estimate survey completion time,
(b) evaluate response to the demographic questions, and (c)
get feedback on the adequacy of introductory letters.

A

total of 25 staff nurses participated in the pilot.
Everyone participating in the pilot study was told it was a
pilot and that their comments and suggestions for
improvements were sought.

The introductory letter, wording

of a few demographic questions, and the length of the
demographic questionnaire were changed in response to their
feedback.
Collection of Research Data
The five questionnaires in survey format were
distributed to participants in all four clinical areas from
September 9, 1992 through October 29, 1992.

Collecting the

data involved meeting with staff at unit meetings at the
start of evening and day shifts and at the end of the night
shift.

Staff were given a written and verbal description of

the survey and an explanation of what their participation in
the study would entail.

Surveys were distributed at these

meetings and made available to staff not present at the
meeting through a distribution envelope located in the staff
report/meeting room.

Introductory letters (see Appendix K)
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and individual return envelopes, to ensure respondent
confidentiality, were attached to each survey.

The surveys

took approximately 20 to 30 minutes for respondents to
complete.

Once the surveys were completed they were

returned to a box/envelope marked "survey returns" located
next to the distribution envelope in the staff report/
meeting room.

A two-week period was allocated for survey

completion on each of the participating units.

Unit

participation was staggered due to staff participation in
one other research project, a division-wide employeesatisfaction survey.
Staff participation in this research study may have
been compromised due to persistent recruitment of these
subjects into research projects; however, research
involvement is encouraged and expected at all practice
levels.

Unit leaders encouraged research participation, in

this study as well as other projects, as an opportunity for
staff to meet mastery-level requirements.

As verification

of their participation, staff were encouraged to retain the
survey cover letter for future performance evaluations.
To assess the homogeneity of the respondents who
participated in the study a Chi-Square test was conducted.
No significant relationships were found between clinical
area and the following demographic characteristics: years of
work experience, marital status, number of children in
household, educational preparation, or age.
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Data Analysis
The data obtained from the research instruments was
prepared for computer analysis.

Utilizing the procedures

outlined in the section on instrumentation, the Six-D
Nursing Performance Scale, Self-Efficacy Scale, Work
Autonomy Scale and the HIP were scored.

Data from the 154

questionnaires were submitted to the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSSX) computer program.

This program

is an information analysis system which provides
comprehensive management and analysis of research data.
Although Q-values of various ranges obtained after
performing statistical tests may be reported, those at or
less than .05 level of significance were used in examining
the study results.
To examine the first and second questions, a forward
selection multiple regression analysis was performed using
each of the Six-D Scale sub-scales.

Using this procedure

the predictor with the largest correlation with Y is entered
into the equation first.

If this predictor is significant,

then the next predictor with the largest semi-partial
correlation with Y is considered (Steven, 1986).
Since self-rating of performance may be influenced by
mastery level the third question was examined using
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA).

The MANOVA

procedure addresses statistical analysis of two groups on
several dependent variables simultaneously.

MANOVA
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procedures are preferable to univariate analysis since it
takes into account intercorrelations among variables, keeps
the overall alpha under control, and increases sensitivity
for detecting differences (Steven, 1986 p. 143).
Additional procedures, including factorial analysis of
variance

(ANOVA) and a posteriori tests, were also conducted

to further examine the results of the MANOVA procedures.
Through the use of these tests, examination of differences
among level of mastery, problem solving, and performance
rating for self-efficacy and work autonomy were addressed.
Factorial analysis of variance enables the researcher
to examine both interaction and main effects among
variables.

Use of a posteriori test or a pair-wise

comparison among means, such as Tukey's HSD-Procedure, is
performed if overall tests are significant and the
researcher desires to know the exact source of variance
(Steven, 1986).
Summary
In the third chapter, the methods for collecting
research data for this descriptive-explanatory study and the
procedures for examining the six research questions were
discussed.

Utilizing the following instruments:

The Six-D

Scale of Nursing Performance, The Human Information
Processing Survey, The Work Autonomy Scale, The SelfEfficacy Scale, and The Work and Demographic Survey, data
were collected from 24 inpatient nursing units located
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within a Chicago area medical center.

The non-probability

quota sample consisted of 154 female nurses described in
greatest frequency as married without children, between 26
and 35 years old, and Bachelor's prepared in nursing.
Respondents worked in nursing between five and ten years,
and in their current positions work either the day, evening,
or night shift and spend 80 hours bi-weekly administering
primary nursing care.
The method of administering the questionnaires included
meeting with staff at unit meetings, at the start of evening
and day shifts or at the end of the night shift, and
distributing surveys at that time; and by making these
available to staff not present through placement of a
distribution envelope on the unit.

This standardized

procedure was used with all participating nursing units.
The data obtained from the questionnaires were prepared
for statistical analysis and submitted for computer analysis
appropriate to the study's questions.

Multiple regression

analysis, multivariate analysis of variance, factorial
analysis of variance, and descriptive statistics were
utilized to assess the relationships among selected
variables and to determine if differences existed among
mastery levels and among problem-solving tactics.
Chapter IV presents the results of data analysis.
Findings pertinent to examination. of the study's questions
and subsequent data analyses are presented.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
In this chapter, the results of data analysis are
presented.

A description of the nurses' responses to the

research instruments precedes the presentation of the
findings specific to each of the study questions.

Lastly,

information obtained from additional analyses are
introduced.
A Description of the Respondents'
Scores on the Research Instruments
The descriptive statistics for the scores obtained by
the 154 research respondents on each of the study's
questionnaires appear in Table 1.

Each of the instruments

consists of at least two sub-scales.

The sub-scale means

are used in the data analysis rather than total scores in
order to increase interpretation of results and to give more
definitive direction for specific areas which may provide
preliminary suggestions for intervention.
The mean sub-scale scores obtained, on the Six-D Scale
of Nursing Performance, were all above 3.0 with scores as
follows: professional development (3.486), interpersonal
communication (3.77), critical care (3.460), planning/
70
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evaluation (3.422), leadership (3.335), and teaching/
collaboration (3.046).
range of scores (1.8 -

As shown in (Table 1), the widest
4)

was obtained on the teaching/

collaboration sub-scale.
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Instruments Utilized
Sub-scale

N

Mean

SD

Range

SIX-D SCALE
Professional
development

153

3.486

.379

2.40 - 4

Interpersonal
communication

153

3.477

.385

2.25 - 4

Critical care

153

3.460

.462

2.29 - 4

Planning/Eval.

153

3.422

.481

2.14 - 4

Leadership

153

3.335

.504

2.00 - 4

Teaching/
collaboration

153

3.046

.532

1. 82 -

4

SELF-EFFICACY
SCALE
Social
self-efficacy

154

3.463

.603

2.0 -

5

General
self-efficacy

154

3.985

.526

2.36 - 5

WORK AUTONOMY
SCALE
Methods
autonomy

154

5.470

.990

2.33 - 7

Scheduling
autonomy

154

5.457

.961

2.67 - 7

Criteria
autonomy

154

4.530

.1.259

1.33 - 7
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On the two Self-Efficacy sub-scales, the mean scores
obtained were all above 3.0 and were as follows:

social

self-efficacy (3.463) and generalized self-efficacy (3.985).
As shown in Table 1, the widest range of scores (2.0 - 5)
was obtained on the social self-efficacy sub-scale.
The mean scores obtained on the three Work Autonomy
sub-scales were all above 4.5 and were as follows: methods
autonomy (5.470), scheduling autonomy (5.457), and criteria
autonomy (4.530).

The means obtained in this study sample

were higher than those reported by Breaugh (1985), in a
study of office personnel, in which the following means were
reported: methods autonomy (5.04), scheduling (5.23), and
criteria autonomy (6.60).

The criteria autonomy sub-scale

provided the widest range of scores 1.33 - 7 (Table 1)
The Findings Relevant to the Study's Questions
The purpose of this study was to examine factors
related to nursing clinical competence.

Clinical competence

is defined as job performance and problem-solving tactics.
Factors selected for examination included self-efficacy
(generalized and social) and work autonomy (methods,
scheduling, and criteria).

Several questions are posed in

examining the relationship between these factors and
clinical competence.

Each question will be addressed

separately with respect to analysis reporting.

The first

two questions relate to the relationship between selfefficacy and work autonomy and job performance appraisal,
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the third and fourth questions refer to the difference which
may exist between mastery levels, and the fifth and six
questions refer to the relationship which may exist between
mastery level, work autonomy, self-efficacy, and problemsolving tactics.
Main Study Question
What factors relate to clinical competence in
professional nurses?

This question was examined by multivariate analysis of
variance and multiple regression analysis using forced entry
of predictor variables.

These predictor variables included

sub-scale scores, general (GE) and social (SE) efficacy, on
The Self-Efficacy Scale and sub-scale scores, methods (MA),
scheduling (SA), criteria (CA); on the Work Autonomy Scale.
Criterion variables included sub-scale scores, leadership
(L), teaching/collaboration (TC), planning/evaluation (PE),
interpersonal relationship communication (IC), critical care
(CC) ,and professional development (PD), on the Six-Dimension
Scale of Nursing Performance (Six-D Scale) and the total
score on the Human Information Processing Scale (HIP) which
addressed: logical, intuitive, integrative, and mixed styles
of problem solving.
Scale.

Missing data occurred only on the Six-D

Schwirian (1978) suggests that respondents not be

penalized for items they do not answer.

Sub-scale means

were calculated utilizing only valid responses.

Other

researchers who have utilized the Six-D instrument have also
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adopted this methodology for scoring (Mccloskey, 1983).
Respondents may not fully understand items or may not have
had the opportunity to do a task over enough times in order
to evaluate their performance.

Respondents in this study as

an example commented directly on the survey,

"I believe I

could support a dying patient, but I have not had enough
opportunity to do so in order to evaluate my performance."
Therefore, in this study the sub-scale means were calculated
by using only valid responses.
Utilizing the Six-D Scale, nursing staff were asked to
rate nursing care performance in terms of "how often"
(frequency) and "how well"

(quality).

Pearson correlations

between quality and frequency rating scales were conducted.
Items from the professional development sub-scale were rated
only in terms of "how well"

(quality) and therefore these

items were not included in the correlation.

Results

revealed that all variable pairs for frequency and quality
were correlated Q <.01 (Table 2).
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Table 2
Six-D Scale - Correlation Coefficients for Frequency and
Quality of Performance Variables

Frequency
Variables

(L)

(TC)

( CC)

( IC)

(PE)

Quality
Variables
(L)

.3539
**

.2929
**

.0150

.1834
*

.1922
*

(TC)

.2848
**

.5245
**

.0182

.1738
*

.1764
*

(CC)

.1719
*

.2184
*

.3834
*

.0709

.0533

( IC)

.3465
**

.3189
**

.0430

.2737
**

.1930
*

(PE)

.3133
**

.3422
**

-.1017

.2222

.4778
**

significance .01**

**

significance .05*

Because ability to perform the various nursing care
activities is strongly related to how often a nurse performs
these activities in their current clinical work, all further
statistical analysis will include only self-rating scores
from the performance scale.

In order to control for Type I

error and minimize Type II error Power was set at .05 for
all study questions.

Specific to Question One data are

represented in Tables 3 through 8. with a summary in Table 9.
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Question 1
What is the relationship between self-appraisal of job
performance and self-efficacy of registered staff nurses?

To answer this question regression analysis was
conducted utilizing the Total Performance score and the six
sub-scale scores:

leadership (L), teaching/collaboration

(TC), planning/evaluation (PE), interpersonal communication
(IC), critical care (CC), and professional development (PD)
of the Six-D Scale as criterion variables with the general
(GE) and social (SE) self-efficacy sub-scale scores as the
predictor variables.
The correlation matrix for each of the six performance
sub-scales showed a moderate correlation between criterion
and predictor variables.

A simultaneous solution was sought

in all six equations utilizing forced entry of all
variables.

All regression equations were statistically

significant except for the equation relating to critical
care.

The variables entered into the equation for the Total

Performance score explained 19% of the criterion variance R
square =.19, E (2,151 df) = 17.585; with the .3719 beta
weight for general self-efficacy significant at 2 =.000
(Table 3).

Variables entered into the equation for

leadership explained 14% of the criterion variance R square
=.14, E (2,150 df)

= 12.098; with the .2894 beta weight for

general self-efficacy significant.at 2 =.0007 (Table 4)
The variables entered into the equation for teaching/
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collaboration explained 17% of the criterion variance R
square =.17, E (2,150 df)

= 15.619; with the .3652 beta

weight for general self-efficacy significant at 2 =.0000
(Table 5).

The variables entered into the equation for

planning/evaluation explained 11% of the criterion variance
R square =.11, E (2,150 df) = 9.13; with the .3041 beta
weight for general self-efficacy significant at 2 =.0005
(Table 6).

The variables entered into the equation for

interpersonal communication explained 14% of the criterion
variance R square =.14, E (2,150 df) = 11.867; with the
.2793 beta weight for general self-efficacy significant at 2
=.001

(Table 7).

Finally the variables entered into the

equation for professional development explained 26% of the
criterion variance R square =.51, E (2,150 df)

= 25.888;

with the .1613 beta weight for social self-efficacy
significant at 2 =.03 and the .4168 beta weight for general
self-efficacy significant at 2 =.000 (Table 8).
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Table 3
Multiple Regression - Total Performance Score

.43465

Regress

R square

.18892

Residual

Standard
error

.33914

·R

F =

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

2

4.04515

4.18140

151 17.36708

.13439

Sig. F

17.58547

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Social

. 072740

. 050140

.117295

1.451

.1489

General

.264398

.057478

.371915

4.600

.0000

(Const)

2.065108

.223089

9.257

.0000
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Table 4
Multiple Regression - Leadership

R

.37270

Regress

R square

.13890

Residual

Standard
error

.47101
F =

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

2

5.36815

2.68407

150 33.27826

.22186

Sig. F

12.09832

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Social

.119121

. 069777

.142604

1.707

.0890

General

. 276660

. 0799830

. 289491

3.466

.0007

(Const)

1.820545

5.870

.0000

.310152
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Table 5
Multiple Regression - Teaching/Collaboration

R

.41516

Regress

R square

.17236

Residual

Standard
error

.48176
F

= 15.61910

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

2

7.41351

3.70676

150

35.59831

Sig. F

.23732

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Social

. 084914

. 072168

.096357

1.177

.2412

General

. 368286

. 082565

.365288

4.461

.0000

(Const)

1. 285444

. 320782

4.007

.0001
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Table 6
Multiple Regression - Planning/Evaluation

R

.32944

Regress

R square

.10853

Residual

Standard
error

.45744
F

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

2

3.82113

1.91057

150

31.38742

.20925

Sig. F

9.13057

=

DF

.0002

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Social

.041436

.067765

.051970

.611

.5418

General

. 277453

. 077529

.304165

3.579

.0005

(Const)

2.173287

.301212

7.215

.0000
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Table 7
Multiple Regression - Interpersonal Communication

R

.36961

Regress

R square

.13661

Residual

Standard
error

.36012
F =

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

2

3.07806

1.53903

150

19.45319

.12969

Sig. F

11.86719

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Social

. 096628

. 053349

.151498

1.811

.0721

General

. 203830

. 061035

.279331

3.340

.0011

(Const)

2.330782

.237132

9.829

.0000
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Table

8

Multiple Regression - Professional Development

R

. 50656

Regress

R square

.25661

Residual

Standard
error

.32921
F =

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

2

5.61154

2.80577

150

16.25683

.10838

Sig. F

25.88853

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Social

.101152

. 048683

.161382

2.078

.0394

General

. 300401

. 055978

.416807

5.366

.0000

(Const)

1.939394

.216910

8.941

.0000

Therefore, in summary statistically significant
relationships were found between general self-efficacy and
the Total Performance scale as well as for the following
sub-scales:

leadership, teaching/collaboration, planning/

evaluation, interpersonal communication, and professional
development.

Also a statistically

significant relationship

was found between social self-efficacy and the sub-scale for
professional development.

A summary of results for these

regression equations are found on (Table 9).
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Table 9
Summary Table

- Prediction Equations - General and Social

Self-Efficacy

GENERAL
EFFICACY
df

F

p

SOCIAL
EFFICACY

BETA SIG. BETA SIG.
p

p

TOTAL
SCORE

.19

2 17.58
151

.000

.372 .000 .117 .15

L *

.14

2 12.09
150

.000

.289 .000 .707 .09

TC *

.17

15.61

.000

.365 .000 .096 .24

PE *

.11

9.13
2
150

.002

.304 .000 .611 .54

IC *

.13

11. 86

.000

.279 .001 .151 .07

cc

.03

2.58

.078

.179 .04

25.88

.000

.416 .000 .161 .04

I

I

2

I

150
I

2,

150
2

I

.080 .93

150
PD *

.26

2,

Regression equation significant P < .05
Question 2
What is the relationship between self-appraisal of job
performance and work autonomy of staff nurses?

To answer this question a regression analysis was
conducted utilizing the Total Performance score and the subscales of the Six-D Scale as criterion variables: leadership
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(L),

teaching/collaboration (TC), planning/evaluation (PE),

interpersonal communication (IC), critical care
professional development

(PD) with the methods

scheduling (SA), and criteria autonomy (CA)
variables.

(CC), and
(MA),

as predictor

The correlation matrix for each performance sub-

scale showed small correlation between criterion and
predictor variables.

A simultaneous solution was sought in

all six equations.
The regression equation for Total Performance score and
autonomy explained 6% of the criterion variance, R square=
.06, E (3,150 df)
beta weights

= 3.111 without statistically significant

(Table 10).

In examining the performance sub-

scale regression equations, only the equation for
professional development was statistically significant.

The

variables entered into the equation for professional
development explained 8% of the criterion variance R square
=.081, E (3, 149 df)

= 4.400; and the .2797 beta weight

significant at Q =.005 for method autonomy was the only beta
weight to reach significance Q < .05.

Therefore, a

statistically significant relationship was

found between

methods work autonomy sub-scale and professional development
sub-scale.
11) .

However the association was very small

(Table
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Table 10
Multiple Regression - Total Performance Score and Work

Autonomy

R

.24204

Regress

R square

.05858

Residual

Standard
error

.36659
F

3.11148

=

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

3

1.25441

.41814

150

20.15780

.13439

Sig. F

.0282

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Criteria

.005313

.029810

.017788

.137

.8588

Schedule

.035286

.036461

.090936

.968

.3347

Methods

.066150

.036928

.175056

1.791

.0753

(Const)

2.791844

.197628

14.127

.0000
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Table 11
Multiple Regression - Professional Development and Work
Autonomy

R

.28527

Regress

R square

.08138

Residual

Standard
error

.36718
4.40001

F =

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

3

1.77968

.59323

149

20.08869

.13482

Sig. F

.0054

Variables in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Sched.

.004994

.036543

.012723

.137

.8915

Method

.107056

.037388

.279721

2.863

.0048

Criteria

-.239093

.030143

-7.927

-.008

.9937

(Const)

2.872876

.198058

14.505

.0000

Question Three
Is there a difference between clinical mastery level
and self-appraisal of job performance of staff nurses?

To answer this question a Manova was conducted using
the sub-scales of the Six-D Performance scale:

leadership

(L), teaching/collaboration (TC),- planning/evaluation (PE),
interpersonal communication (IC), critical care (CC), and
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professional development (PD).

A significant multivariate

effect for mastery level was not found.
However, further analysis of univariate data provides
additional descriptive information. The assumption for
homogeneity was met:
1.227,

Q

Box test= M=26.923, E (21,826 df)=

= .215 was not significant.

The univariate data

for teaching/ collaboration indicates that it was the only
sub-scale to demonstrate significance.

AT-test of mastery

level means reveals that the mean teaching/collaboration
sub-scale score for respondents at Level C (3.123) was
significantly higher than the mean score (2.961) which was
attained at the B-level (Table 12).

Although an overall

difference was not found between level of mastery and
performance; a difference between mastery level is evident
for (TC) behaviors.
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Table 12
MANOVA - Mastery Level and Performance

Main Effect
Level
DF

'[ ✓

Sum Sq.

F

Sig.

1,150

p

.402

Univariate
L

.7874

3.157

.078

TC

1.2461

4.555

.034

PE

.41212

1.793

.182

IC

.20223

1.375

.243

cc

.65328

3.085

.081

PD

.33404

2.335

.129

T-test Results for Teaching/Collaboration by Level

Level

n

Mean

SD

SE

F

1.62
B

76

2.961

.586

.067

C

77

3.123

.461

.053

Sig. P
.038
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Question Four
What is the relationship between clinical mastery
levels and problem-solving tactics used by staff nurses?

To answer the question addressing a relationship
between mastery level (A and B) and problem-solving tactics
(logical/analytic, intuitive, integrated, and mixed)
a Chi Square test was conducted.

A statistically

significant relationship between mastery level and problemsolving tactics was not found.

Descriptive statistics

revealed that the mixed style of problem solving was
utilized in largest percent by respondents (See Appendix D).
Question Five
Do problem-solving tactics in self-efficacy for staff
nurses differ among mastery levels?

To address whether there was a difference among mastery
levels (A and B) and problem-solving tactics (logical,
intuitive, integrated, and mixed) for self-efficacy a
factorial analysis of variance was conducted.
assumption of homogeneity was met:
df)

The

Box M =29.999,

= 1.317, £ = .151 was not significant.

E

(21,672

The two by four

factorial design revealed no statistical significant
interaction effect for mastery level by problem-solving
tactics for self-efficacy.

The effect for problem solving

and mastery level was examined individually for statistical
significance.

A statistically significant main effect was

not found among problem-solving tactics and self-efficacy or
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among mastery levels for self-efficacy.
Utilizing Chi-Square descriptive statistics, individual
items from the Self-Efficacy Scale were examined to identify
possible relationships to problem solving.

Self-Efficacy

Scale items 2, 3, 8, and 12 from the general self-efficacy
sub-scale were identified as having statistically
significant relationships with problem solving.

To test

difference among problem-solving tactics, among mastery
levels for selected Self-Efficacy sub-scale items a
factorial analysis of variance was conducted.
assumption of homogeneity was met:
df)

The

Box M = .157, E (70,3689

= 1.172, £ = .157 was not significant.

The two by four

factorial design revealed no multivariate or univariate
effect for problem solving by mastery level for selfefficacy.

A statistically significant main effect was not

found among mastery levels for self-efficacy.
A statistically significant main effect was identified
for problem solving and a statistically significant
univariate effect among problem-solving tactics for general
self-efficacy item number 2, which addressed persistence in
the face of adversity ("When I make plans, I am certain I
can make them work.") E (3,144 df)

= 4.556, £ = .004 and

general self-efficacy item number 12, which addressed
willingness to initiate behavior ("If something looks too
complicated, I will not even bother to try it.") E (3,144
df)

= 5.911, £ = .001 (Table 13).
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Table 13
General Self-Efficacy and Problem-Solving Tactics

Main effect
Area

Sum Sq.

DF

F

3,144
Univariate

Sig. p
.000

2

8.0997

4.556

.004

3

3.7610

.828

.480

8

5.8411

1.914

.130

12

12.7412

5.9114

.001

To examine where the difference in means resides, a
one-way analysis of variance was conducted utilizing the
Tukey-HSD Procedure.

In the case of item 2 the mean general

self-efficacy score (3.5714) of intuitive problem solvers
was statistically different from the mean (3.9494) of mixed,
the mean (4.2927) of logical, and the mean (4.333) of
integrative problem solvers.

The mean scores of the logical

and integrative problem solvers did not statistically differ
from each other (Table 14).
In the case of item 12 the mean efficacy score (3.3571)
of the intuitive problem solvers was statistically different
from the mean (3.7561) of logical, the mean (4.1667) of
integrative, and the mean (4.2278) of mixed problem solvers.
The mean scores of the integrative and mixed problem solvers
did not statically differ from each other (Table 14).
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For both items 2 and 12, intuitive problem solvers
demonstrate low mean general self-efficacy scores.

These

items deal with willingness to persist in the face of
adversity and willingness to initiate behavior.

Nurses who

utilize intuitive problem solving tactics report lower
efficacy mean scores for both items when compared to nurses
who utilize other problem-solving tactics.
Table 14
General Self-Efficacy Mean Scores - Item 2 and 12

Mean

Area
Item 2

DF
3'
148

Logical

4. 2927* (A)

Intuitive

3.5714**

Integrative

4.3333*(A)

Mixed

3.9494*
Mean

Area
Item 12
Logical

3.7561*

Intuitive

3.3571**

Integrative

4 .1667* (A)

Mixed

4.2278*(A)

Sum Sq.
7.8651
87.7138

F
4.4236

Sig. P
.0052

DF

Sum Sq.

F

Sig. P

3'

12.799

6.0039

.0007

* denotes difference between groups P <.05
(A) denotes no difference between groups
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Question Six
Do problem solving tactics in work autonomy for staff
nurses differ among mastery levels?

To address whether there is a difference among mastery
levels (Band C), problem-solving tactics (logical,
intuitive, integrated, and mixed) and work autonomy a
factorial analysis of variance was conducted.
assumption of homogeneity was met:
(42,4415 df)

= 1.00,

Q

The

Box M = 47.983, E

= .466 was not significant.

A two by

four factorial design revealed that there was no
statistically significant interaction effect for mastery
level by problem solving tactic work autonomy.

The effect

for problem solving and mastery level was examined
individually for statistical significance.

A significant

main effect was not found among problem-solving tactics and
work autonomy.

A statistically significant main effect was

not found among mastery levels for work autonomy.
Further Analyses
Since only 19% of the variance in performance was
explained by self-efficacy it seemed that variables other
than those related directly to the study questions might
contribute to the understanding of performance evaluation.
Selected variables were identified for examination in order
to increase interpretation of the prediction equations
previously examined for performance.
Assigned work shift (days, evening, nights, or
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rotating) as well as clinical work area were examined for
possible confounding effect on performance rating.

To

address the impact of assigned work shift a multivariate
analysis of variance was conducted to examine the difference
among shifts for performance.

The multivariate test for

homogeneity was not significant Box M = 79.718, E (63,312
df)

= 1.1649,

Q

=.174.

The multivariate interaction effect

for work shift and performance was not statistically
significant nor was the main effect for shift.
To address the possible impact of work area on
performance rating, a multivariate analysis of variance was
conducted:

The multivariate test for homogeneity was not

significant Box M = 80.566, E (63,8665 df)

= 1.123,

Q

=.236.

The main effect for area was significant with significant
univariate effect for the following sub-scales (Table 15)
leadership

E

= 2.65, Q =.05; teaching/collaboration

E

=

2.73, Q =.046; planning/evaluation E = 2.89, Q =.037; and
critical care E = 3.87,

Q

=.01.

To examine statistical

differences among the specific clinical area means, a oneway analysis of variance was conducted utilizing the TukeyHSD procedure.

Comparison of means revealed that only the

clinical area group means for critical care demonstrated
statistical difference (Table 15).

The critical care mean

(3.23) for nurses working in psychiatry did not differ from
the mean (3.49) for those nurses working in medicine,
however the mean (3.57) for surgical nurses and the mean
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(3.58) for gerontologic nurses was statistically different
from the mean for nurses in psychiatry (Table 15).

The

prediction equation for critical care was again examined,
but this time with the inclusion of three dummy coded
continuous variables for clinical area.

All variables were

simultaneously entered and now explained 11% of the variance
in critical care, R square =.11, E (5,147)

= 3.60,

The beta weights were as follows: psychiatry -.31,
general self-efficacy .19,
.354, Q =.72.

Q

=.004.

Q

Q

=.01,

=.03, and social self-efficacy

The other two clinical areas represented by

dummy variables were not statistically significant.
Therefore the addition of the statistically significant beta
weight for psychiatry improves the prediction ability of the
regression equation for the critical care performance subscale (Table 16).
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Table 15
MANOVA - Clinical Area Effect On Performance

Main effect
Area

DF

Sum Sq.

F

3,148
Univariate

Sig. p
.000

L

1.95375

2.659

.050

TC

2.21980

2.733

.046

cc

1.93576

3.876

.011

PE

.95413

2.899

.037

IC

2.36123

2.209

.089

PD

.53644

1.246

.295

Comparison of Clinical Area Means - Critical Care
Mean

Area

Psych.

3.2327

Medicine

3.4930

Surgery

3.5714

Gero.

3.5816

DF

Sum Sq.

3,
149

2.1866

Sig. P

F

3.5852

.0153

Additional analyses were conducted with the inclusion
of selected demographic and work variables which may
contribute to the best linear explanation:

(1) years at the

organization, years at mastery level, years as a registered
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nurse, years on current nursing unit, nurse/patient ratios,
and age.

These variables were identified through several

Chi-Square analyses as having significant associations with
the Six-D Scale's sub-scales.

A simultaneous solution was

sought in all equations representing the Total Performance
score and each of the six performance sub-scales.
Table 16
Further Analysis - Critical Care Performance

R

.33044

Regress

R square

.10919

Residual

Standard
error

.44364
F =

3.60381

Variables Entered

B

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

5

3.54643

.70929

147

28.931184 .19682

Sig. F

.0042

SE B

Beta

Sig. T

GENERAL SELF-EFFIC .

. 17052

.075889

.1946

.0261

SOCIAL SELF-EFFIC.

.02344

.066349

.3540

.7241

DUMMY CODE - Psych. -.35253

.142860

-.3075

.0147

-.05028

.129068

-.0542

.6974

-.01325

.15047

-.0102

.9299

DUMMY CODE

-

Med.

DUMMY CODE - Surg.
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Specific to the Total Performance score, the regression
equation was statistically significant with 27% of the
criterion variance explained, R square= .27, E (8,145 df)
= 6.5409,

Q

=.000.

The beta weights which reached

significance included nurse/patient ratios -.1665,
and general self-efficacy .3370,

Q

Q

= .0315

= .0001 (Table 17).

The final regression equation for critical care, which
included demographic and work variables, was statistically
significant

Q

= .0125, however none of the beta weights

reached significance.

With the inclusion of the clinical

area of psychiatry dummy coded as a continuous variable and
with the exclusion of social self-efficacy the final
equation was statistically significant with 21% of the
criterion variance explained, R square =.21, E(8,144 df)
4.68,

Q

=.0000.

The beta weights which reached significance

included: age .2044,
Q

=

Q

= -.0001 (Table 18).

=.0335 and psychiatry -.3596,
When only general and social self-

efficacy and clinical area were included in the equation
only 10% of the variance was explained.

The inclusion of

age increased the explained variance, but the beta weight
for self-efficacy was no longer significant.
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Table 17
Work and Demographic Variables Prediction Equation - Total
Performance Score

R

.51496

Regress

R square

.26518

Residual

Standard
error

.32941
F

= 6.54097

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

8

5.67813

.70977

145

15.73408

.10851

Sig. F

.0000

Variables in the Equation
B
Years on
Unit

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

-.00704

.032054

-.02307

- .220

.8263

.08573

.049321

.13824

1.738

.0843

-.04991

.022983

-.16653

-2.172

.0315

Age

.00658

.020106

.02988

.327

.7439

GE

.23963

.058086

.33707

4.125

.0001

Years at
Level

.03357

.025509

.12489

1.316

.1902

-.00719

.033063

-.02264

-.218

.8280

.05290

.036160

.16898

1.463

.1456

1. 91797

.259706

7.385

.0000

SE
Nurse/Pt
Ratios

Years
as a RN
Years at
Organizat
(Consta)
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Table 18
Work and Demographic Variables Final P~ediction Equation Critical Care

R

.45439

Regress

R square

.20647

Residual

Standard
error

.42305

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

8

6.70585

.83823

144

25.77241

.17898

Sig. F

F = 4.68351

.0000

Significant Beta Weights in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Age

.055550

.025883

.204408

2.146

.0335

Psych.

-.359639

.087888

-.313752

-4.092

.0001

(Const)

2.643196

.316505

8.351

.0000

The final regression equation for leadership, which
included work and demographic variables, was enhanced with
20% of the criterion variance explained, R square= .20, E
(8,144 df) = 4.50967, £ =.0001.

The beta weights which

reached significance included years at the organization
.246506,

Q

= .0433 and general self-efficacy .270543, p =

.0019 (Table 19).

Also, the final regression equation for

teaching/collaboration was enhanced with 25% of the
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criterion variance explained, R square= .25, E (8,144 df)
6.02116, 2 = .000.

=

The beta weights which reached

statistical significance included nurse/patient ratios .1677 and general self-efficacy .3577, p = .0000 (Table 20).
Table 19
Work and Demographic Variables Final Prediction Equation Leadership

R

.44760

Regress

R square

.20034

Residual

Standard
error

.46326
F =

4.50967

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

8

7.74256

.96782

144

30.90385

.21461

Sig. F

.0001

Significant Beta Weights in the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

Years
at Organization
.103789

.050897

.246506

2.039

.0433

GE

.258552

.081713

.270543

2.039

.0019

1.745221

.365257

4.778

.0000

(Const)
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Table 20
Work and Demographic Variables Final Prediction Equation Teaching/Collaboration

R

.50066

Regress

R square

.25066

Residual

Standard
error

.47310
6.02116

F =

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

8

10.78138

1.34767

144

32.23044

.22382

Sig. F

.0000

Significant Beta Weights in the Equation
B
Nurse/
Patient
Ratios
GE
(Const)

Beta

T

.033009

-.167725

-2.160

.0325

.360658

.083449

.357722

4.322

.0000

2.171689

.255669

8.494

.0000

-.07128

SE

B

Sig. T

Also, the final regression equation for interpersonal
communication, which included work and demographic
variables, was enhanced with 24% of the criterion variance
explained, R square =.24, E (8,144 df) = 5.87732, 2 = .000.
The beta weights which reached significance included: nurse/
patient ratios -.21007, 2 =.007; years with the organization
.28344, 2 = .0170; and general self-efficacy .2514, P =
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.0029 (Table 21).
The final regression equation for planning/evaluation,
which included work and demographic variables, was enhanced
with 21% of the criterion variance explained, R square =.21,

E (8,144 df) = 4.90197, £ =.000.
reached significance included:

The beta weights which
years on a unit -.25445, £ =

.0080; years at level .1908, £ =.0545, and general selfefficacy .2933, £ = .0007 (Table 22).
The regression equation for professional development,
which included work and demographic variables, general and
social self-efficacy, and methods work autonomy, was
enhanced with 36% of the criterion variance explained, R
square =.357, E (9,143 df)

= 8.85993, £ =.000.

The beta

weights which reached significance included: methods
autonomy .2243, £ = .0015; nurse/patient ratios -.1633, £ =
.0251; social self-efficacy .1689, £ = .0263; and general
self-efficacy .3765, £ = .0000 (Table 23).
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Table 21
Work and Demographic Variables Final Prediction Equation Interpersonal Communication

R

.49613

Regress

R square

.24344

Residual

Standard
error

.34344
F

=

5.87732

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

8

5.54596

.69325

144

16.98526

.11795

Sig. F

.0000

Significant Beta Weights in the Equation
B
Yrs. at
Organization
Nurse/Pt
Ratios
GE
(Const)

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

.091124

.037733

.283444

2.415

.0170

-.064621

.023962

-.210074

-2.697

.0078

.183455

.060579

.251409

3.028

.0029

2.295725

.270787

8.478

.0000
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Table 22
Work and Demographic Variables Final Prediction Equation Planning/Evaluation

R

.46261

Regress

R square

.21401

Residual

Standard
error

.43838
F

=

4.90197

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

8

7.53500

.94188

144

27.67355

.19218

Sig. F

.0000

Significant Beta Weights in the Equation
B
Yrs. at
level
Years on
Unit

GE
(Const)

SE

B

Beta

T

Sig. T

.065813

.033950

.190827

1.939

.0545

-.071996

.026779

-.254445

-2.689

.0080

.267593

.077325

.293356

3.461

.0007

1.763912

.345641

5.103

.0000
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Table 23
Work and Demographic Variables Fir.al Prediction Equation Professional Development

R

.59833

Regress

R square

.35799

Residual

Standard
error

.31334
F =

8.85993

DF

Sum Sq.

Mean Sq.

9

7.82874

.86986

143

14.03962

.09818

Sig. F

.0000

Significant Beta Weights the Equation
B

SE

B

Beta

Sig. T

T

Methods
Autonomy

.085852

.026560

.224318

3.232

.0015

Nurse/Pt
Ratios

-.049511

.024418

-.163377

1.222

.0251

SE

.105869

.047145

.168907

2.246

.0263

GE

.271394

.055630

.376559

4.879

.0000

1. 555228

.265078

5.867

.0000

(Const)

Further analysis of the predictor variables was
conducted to identify characteristics of the high
performers.

To accomplish this task the performance sub-

scale scores were dichotomized into (1)
1.50 = 1),

(2)

"satisfactory"

"unsatisfactory"

(1.51-2.50 = 2),

(3)

(1-

"well"
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(2.51-3.50 = 3), and (4)

"very well"

(3.51-4 = 4).

Factorial analysis of variance was conducted to examine
differences among mastery level, among dichotomized
performance sub-scale scores for leadership (L), planning/
evaluation (PE), teaching/collaboration TC), and
interpersonal communication (IC), professional development
(PD) as the group variable and self-efficacy.
For the leadership sub-scale (L), the assumption of
homogeneity was met: Box M =14.6038, E (15,245 df)= .84217,
Q

=.630 was not significant.

The two by three factorial

design revealed only a statistically significant main effect
for leadership Q = .004 and a univariate significance for
social self-efficacy E = 4.341,
self-efficacy E = 6.929,

Q

Q

=.001.

=.015 and for general
A comparison of general

self-efficacy group means, utilizing Tukey's HSD procedure,
discriminates the mean self-efficacy of "satisfactory"
performers as being significantly different from nurses who
perform "very well"

(Table 24).
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Table 24
MANOVA - Self-Efficacy Effect on Leadership

Main effect
Area

DF

Sum Sq.

F

2,147
Univariate

Sig. P
.004

GE

3.62339

6.92984

.001

SE

2.84997

4.34120

.015

Comparison of General Self-efficacy Means
by Performance
Mean

Area

DF

Sum Sq.

2,

3.7881

150
Satisfact

3.7600*

Well

3.8724

Very Well

4.1789*

38.5263

F

7.3743

Sig. P

.0009

* denotes a difference< .05
For the planning/evaluation sub-scale (PE), the
assumption of homogeneity was met: Box M =5.858, E (15,637
df)=.3328,

Q

= .99 was not significant.

The two by three

factorial design revealed only a statistically significant
main effect for (PE) Q = .001 and an univariate significant
effect for general self-efficacy E = 9.1235, Q =.000.

A

comparison of self-efficacy group means, utilizing Tukey's
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HSD procedure, discriminates the mean self-efficacy of
"satisfactory" performers as being significantly different
from nurses who perform "very well"

(Table 25)

For the teaching/collaboration sub-scale (TC), the
assumption of homogeneity was met: Box M =1.092, E (18,970
df)=l.092,

Q

= .358 was not significant.

The two by three

factorial design revealed only a statistically significant
main effect for (TC)

Q

= .000 and

univariate significance

for social self-efficacy E = 5.527,
self-efficacy E =9.300,

Q

=.000.

Q

=.005 and for general

A comparison of self-

efficacy group means, utilizing Tukey's HSD procedure,
discriminates the mean self-efficacy of "satisfactory'' and
"well" performers as being significantly different from
nurses who perform "very well"

(Table 26).

Although the two by three factorial designs were
statistically significant for main effects in social and
general self-efficacy for interpersonal communication and
professional development, a comparison of performance selfefficacy group means, utilizing Tukey's HSD procedure, did
not reveal any difference in self-efficacy among performance
groups.
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Table 25
MA.NOVA - Self-Efficacy Effect on Planning/Evaluation

Main effect
Area

DF

Sum Sq.

F

2,147
Univariate

Sig. P
.001

GE

4.59564

9.12355

.000

SE

1.78349

2.62332

.076

Comparison of General Self-Efficacy Means
by Performance
Area

Mean

DF

Sum Sq.

2

4.8479

I

F

9.7046

150
Sat is fact

3.6429*

Well

3.8183*

Very well

4.1473*

* denotes a difference

between groups< .05
(A) denotes no difference between groups

Sig. P
.0001
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Table 26
MANOVA - Self-Efficacy Effect on Teaching/Collaboration

Main effect
Area

DF

Sum Sq.

F

2,147
Univariate

Sig. P
.004

GE

4.69277

9.30083

.000

SE

3.65914

5.52762

.005

Comparison of General Self-Efficacy Means
by Performance
Mean

Area

DF
2,
150

Satisfact

3.7069*(A)

Well

3.9590*(A)

Very well

4.1473*

Sum Sq.
5.2171
37.0972

F

10.5475

Sig. P
.0001

* denotes a difference between groups< .05
(A) denotes no difference between groups
Nurses who rated themselves as "satisfactory" on the
(L) and (PE) performance sub-scale items had statistically
different mean general efficacy scores from those who rated
themselves as performing "very well".

In the case of (TC)

performance nurses who rated themselves as "satisfactory" or
"well" on items on this sub-scale had statistically
different mean global efficacy scores than those who rated
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themselves as performing "very well".

Although the two by

three factorial design for professional development was
statistically significant for methods autonomy, a comparison
of performance group means for methods autonomy, utilizing
Tukey's HSD procedure, did not reveal any difference among
groups for autonomy.
A statistically significant relationship was not
identified among problem-solving tactics and mastery levels,
self-efficacy, or autonomy.

However utilizing descriptive

statistics a profile of performance characteristics and
problem-solving style was identified (Table 27).

The styles

of problem solving utilized by nurses in this sample were as
follows: logical (n = 41) 26.8%, intuitive (n = 15) 9.7%,
integrated (n = 18) 11.7%, and mixed (n = 79) 51.3%.
Through utilization of the dichotomized sub-scale
performance scores several observations were made.

The

mixed style of problem solving characterized performance
ratings of "well" or "very well" in the majority of
performance areas.

Between "satisfactory" and "very well"

performance ratings, a decrease in logical problem solving
and an increase in mixed problem solving was reported in all
performance areas.

In areas of leadership, teaching/

collaboration, and interpersonal communication performance,
nurses who rated their performance as "satisfactory",
utilized logical problem solving in larger percentages than
nurses who rated themselves as either "well" or "very well"
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(Table 27).

Further analysis utilizing Chi-Square

descriptive statistics revealed statiscically significa_nc
relationships between problem solving and teaching/
collaboration p = .003 and problem solving and leadership
performance p = .043 (Table 28 and 29).
Table 27
Problem-Solving Style by Performance Appraisal

Satisfactory %
L

Well %

LOGICAL
INTUITIVE
INTEGRATE
MIXED
TOTAL

60.0
20.0
20.0
10.0
N=l0

TC LOGICAL
INTUITIVE
INTEGRATE
MIXED
TOTAL

44.0
20.0
4.0
32.0
N=25 16%

17.8
44.4
7.9
7.4
3.7
15.8
58.4
44.4
N=l0l 66% N=27 18%

IC LOGICAL
INTUITIVE
INTEGRATE
MIXED
TOTAL

75.0
.0
.0
25.5
N=4

26.0
15.1
11. 0
47.9
N=73

PL LOGICAL
INTUITIVE
INTEGRATE
MIXED
TOTAL

37.5
12.5
12.5
37.5
N=8 5%

25.0
15.6
7.8
51.6
N=64 42%

33.3
.0
.0
66.7
N=6 4%

26.8
14.5
15.5
43.7
N=71

cc

LOGICAL
INTUITIVE
INTEGRATE
MIXED
TOTAL

7%

3%

23.8
13.1
11. 9
51. 2
N=64 55%

Very Well %

25.4
3.1
11. 9
59.3
N=59 39%

25.0
5.3
13.2
56.6
48% N=76 50%
27.2
4.9
14.8
53.1
N=81 53%

26.3
6.6
9.2
57.9
47% N=76 50%
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Table 28
Problem-Solving Style and Teaching/Collaboration

Very Well
%
n

Satisfactory
9-n

Well
n

9-0

Analytic

11

44.0

18

17.8 12

44.0

Intuitive

05

20.0

08

07.9 02

07.4

Integrative

01

04.0

16

15.8 01

03.7

Mixed

08

32.0

59

58.4 12

44.4

Total

25

16.3

101

66.0 27

17.6

0

Chi Square
Pearson

Value
19.3452

Df

Sig. P

6

.0036
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Table 29
Problem-Solving Style and Leadership

Satisfactory
g,.
n

Well
%
n

Analytic

06

60.0

20

23.8 15

25.4

Intuitive

02

20.0

11

13.1 02

03.4

Integrative

01

10.0

10

11. 9 07

11. 9

Mixed

01

10.0

43

51. 2 35

59.3

Total

10

06.5

84

54.9 59

38.6

0

Chi Square
Pearson

Value

Very Well
%
n

Df

Sig. P

6

.0036

19.3452

Summary
Results of the data analyses were the focus this
chapter.

The description of the respondents' scores on the

research instruments was followed by the findings which
resulted from examination of each of the study's six
questions and from performing additional analyses of the
research data.
Data analyses results provided answers to the overall
study question.

Utilizing the Total Performance score on

the Six-D Scale of Nursing Performance, 19% of the variance
in performance was explained solely by generalized selfefficacy.

Examination of the performance sub-scales, in
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relationship to autonomy, revealed a small relationship
between professional development and methods autonomy~

The

addition of specific demographic and work variables to the
regression equations increased the percent of variance
explained in these equations.

These prediction equations

revealed that number of years spent on a unit had a negative
association with planning/evaluation behaviors, but that
years spent within a particular level positively correlated
with planning/evaluation behaviors.

Years spent within the

organization positively correlated with leadership,
interpersonal communication, and planning/evaluation
behaviors.

Nurse/patient ratios negatively correlated with

teaching/collaboration, interpersonal communication, and
professional development behaviors.

Although predictors for

critical care performance were not identified, an inverse
correlation for older psychiatric nurses was noted.
Examination of the dichotomized performance scores
revealed that "satisfactory" performers have significantly
lower general self-efficacy than respondents whose
performance was rated as "very well" in areas of leadership
and planning/evaluation.

However, in the area of teaching/

collaboration respondents who rated their performance as
either "satisfactory" or "well" reported significantly lower
general self-efficacy than those respondents who rated
themselves as performing "very well".
No statistically significant relationship was found
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between levels of mastery and performance, levels of masterv
problem solving, ~ark autonomy er self-efficacy.

Although

the mixed problem-solving tactic was utilized in greatest
percent, utilization of descriptive statistics revealed
several relationships between problem-solving tactics and
performance appraisal.

Examination of specific responses to

several questions on the Self-Efficacy Scale revealed that
nurses who utilize logical and integrative styles have
higher general efficacy mean scores related to making their
plans work.

In addition, those respondents who utilized

integrative or mixed styles have higher general efficacy
scores related to persevering through difficult task
assignments.
A discussion of the study's major and serendipitous
findings is presented in Chapter V.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
An interpretation of the findings related to the
present study on the relationships among clinical competence
(job performance and problem solving), self-efficacy, work
autonomy, and clinical mastery levels of professional nurses
is presented in this chapter.

Discussed are the

respondents' scores on the research instruments, the results
related to the study questions, and serendipitous findings.
A Discussion of the Respondents'
Scores on the Research Instruments
As reported in the presentation of the study's findings
job performance sub-scale scores of participants in this
study ranged from 1.84 to 4, with mean scores of 3.0 or
above.

Mean sub-scale scores obtained by respondents in the

present study were similar but slightly higher than those
reported by Mccloskey (1983), who used the Six-D Scale in
examining the relationship between performance and
education.

Respondents in both studies scored highest in

the professional development domain and lowest in
teaching/collaboration behaviors.

However, additional

information about prior samples would be needed in order to
119
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make any further comparisons or to draw conclusions from
these observations.
The correlation between the respondents' appraisal of
performance and frequency of job performance skills supports
the extensive work done by Bandura (1982) and associates
(Kolligan

&

Sternberg, 1990).

As noted in the review of the

literature, persons will tend to more frequently engage in
tasks in which they feel they can perform and avoid those
activities which they perceive as too difficult or which may
result in failure

(Bandura, 1982).

A Discussion of the Findings
Relevant to the Study's Questions
In this section, interpretations of the findings from
examination of the study's questions are offered.
Suppositions are advanced and questions are raised about the
results which were found.
Question One
What is the relationship between self-appraisal of job
performance and self-efficacy of registered staff nurses?
Generalized self-efficacy was found to significantly
predict the Total performance score on the Six-D Performance
Scale in the following sub-scales: leadership, teaching/
collaboration, planning/evaluation, interpersonal
communication, and professional development.

Efficacy

expectations specific to social situations were found to
predict only professional development performance.

However,
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for the Total Performance score only 19% of the variance was
explained by generalized self-efficacy and this amount was
similar in percent across sub-scales.
The largest amount of explained variance by both
generalized and social self-efficacy occurred in the
professional development sub-scale.

Professional

development behavior is essential in order that
professionalism be expressed within the nursing discipline.
These results suggest that the belief in both social and
generalized capabilities may facilitate performance in this
area.

Professional development behaviors are integral to

effective interaction between nurses, nurses and patients/
families, and an assortment of other professionals.
Effective nursing care depends on the nurse being able to
collaborate and negotiate with others in a professional
manner (Clarke, 1986).

These results support the view that

a sense of efficacy can serve to facilitate this process.
Because of the small explained variance in the
performance domains, selected demographic and work variables
were examined in order to isolate other possible
contributions to performance variance.

General self-

efficacy continued to be positively correlated with the
Total performance score, and in addition nurse/patient
ratios adversely correlated with over-all performance.

In

respect to each of the performance sub-scales, nurse/patient
ratios also negatively correlated with teaching/
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collaboration, interpersonal communication, and professional
developmenc.

Thus, nurse/patient ~atios adversely affected

performance in areas which were directly related to the
interface between nurse and patient.

Nurse/patient ratios

consists of the number of patients allocated to each nurse.
This number is dependent on patient acuity as well as a
nurse's clinical ability.

Therefore, nurse-to-patient

ratios are considered by nursing staff as congruent to work
load.

As work load increases the effect poses a negative

impact to over-all performance and especially to the
specific performance domains of teaching/collaboration,
interpersonal communication, and professional development.
Work variables other than nurse/patient ratios which
affected specific performance domains included: tenure of
current unit assignment, years at mastery level, and tenure
at the current work organization.
Tenure of current unit assignment negatively correlated
with planning/evaluation performance.

However, years

within the current level of mastery positively correlated
with this performance domain.

Evidently tenure with a

particular unit does not positively contribute to planning/
evaluation ability, but rather time spent within a mastery
level which delineates job requirements and expectations
contributes to fulfillment of behaviors in this practice
domain.

Years within a particular level provides

experiences not only within an area of clinical specialty
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but within the organization which may serve to enhance
performance.

Whereas, remaining on a particular unit _for a

prolonged period of time may narrow and limit the scope of a
nurse's practice, and due to the constraints of unit
routines and culture, planning/evaluation performance may
suffer.
Tenure with the present organization positively
correlated with leadership and interpersonal communication.
Comfort and familiarity within an organization and the
persons who work within it can afford a level of freedom and
efficacy which may enhance behaviors in this area of
performance.

Also, knowledge of institutional resources and

personal contacts can serve to facilitate interpersonal
communication and leadership behaviors.

Therefore, although

nurse/patient ratios may pose a hinderance to interpersonal
communication, tenure at an organization may facilitate
performance in this domain.
Dissimilar to Mccloskey (1986) who also utilized the
Six-D Scale and reports an association between the critical
care performance domain and a number of variables,

an

association among the selected variables and critical care
performance was not found.

Although self-efficacy did not

predict critical care performance, further analysis of the
data with the inclusion of demographic and work variables
revealed that respondents' age was a good predictor of
critical care performance, but only for psychiatric nurses
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for whom critical care behaviors negatively correlated.
When self-efficacy was examined in isolation, an association
to critical care performance was identified for nurses in
psychiatry.

However, when work and demographic variables

were added, the affect of self-efficacy was no longer
evident.

Although chronological age seems to play a part in

prediction of critical care performance of psychiatric
nurses, interpretation of this relationship is made
cautiously since only 20% of the variance in performance can
be explained by this factor.
Nurses in clinical areas other than psychiatry scored
higher in critical care skills and for these nurses selfefficacy did not factor even minimally into their
performance.

This finding supports the concept that once

skills are acquired they become routinized and a part of
one's self-schema and thus do not require self-appraisal
input (Bandura, 1991).

Critical care skills are most

probably a part of their self-schema and are seen as a
priority in their daily work.

However, in work areas such

as psychiatry where nurses report not having opportunity to
engage in traditionally defined critical care activities,
such as caring for a dying patient or management of
technical equipment, internalization of these skills may not
be present.

Especially in the case of older nursing staff,

who may be several years away from formal technical skills
training, a negative association for critical care
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performance is more likely to be evident.
Further analysis demonstrated that the mean generalized
self-efficacy scores differed among respondent performance
appraisals in the domains of leadership, planning/
evaluation, and teaching/collaboration.

In all three skill

domains respondents who rated their performance as "very
well'' had significantly higher self-efficacy scores than
those who rated their performance as "satisfactory''.

Also,

in the areas of teaching/collaboration higher levels of
self-efficacy were also reported by respondents who rated
their performance as "very well" when compared to those who
rated themselves as performing "well".

These results

suggest that self-efficacy not only predicts performance in
the areas of leadership, planning/evaluation, and teaching/
collaboration, but discriminates levels of performance
attained.

In areas of professional development and

interpersonal communication, in which respondents scored
highest, there was no difference among level of performance
attained and self-efficacy.
Therefore, although self-efficacy predicts performance
in all domains except critical care, the addition of
selected demographic and work variable enhanced the
explanation of variance.

Nurses with high levels of general

self-efficacy appraised their performance in teaching/
collaboration, leadership, and planning/evaluation as "very
well".

In the performance domains in which respondents
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scored high, ~here was no difference among performance
appraisals and level of efficacy.

Respondents gave

themselves low marks in activities in which they report
having low self-efficacy and low engagement.
Question Two
What is the relationship between self-appraisal of job
performance and work autonomy of staff nurses?

The respondents' mean work autonomy sub-scale scores in
this study were similar to those reported by Breaugh (1989)
for supervisors.

The primary focus of the majority of

studies which investigate the concept of autonomy is the
identification of predictors for work autonomy.

Other than

identification of autonomy as a predictor for job
satisfaction, other variables have not been investigated.
This study made a beginning attempt to identify variables
other than job satisfaction which might be related to work
autonomy.

The Work Autonomy Scale not only delineated the

aspect of autonomy to be examined, but addressed three
parameters of the concept.

Specific to this study

population, methods autonomy (choice of procedure/methods
utilized in accomplishing job requirements), control over
scheduling of work, or the criteria that is used in
performance evaluation did not demonstrate an association to
the Total Performance score.
Although the sub-scales for work autonomy do not
demonstrate a relationship to over-all performance, a
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statistically significant relationship was identified
between met~ods autonomy sub-scale and the professional
development sub-scale for performance.

However,

interpretation of this relationship is made cautiously
however, due to the very low level of association between
these two variables.
Professional development as represented in the subscale of the Six-D Scale reflects behaviors characteristic
of nursing defined as a profession (Chitty, 1993; Maloney,
1992; Schwirian, 1978).

Autonomy conceptualized as control

over one's practice is generally included in most
definitions of professionalism (Chitty, 1993; Maloney,
1992).

However, work autonomy is not directly addressed in

relationship to professionalism.

Work autonomy which is

more specific in definition has however, been addressed
extensively in the job design/job characteristic literature
as supporting performance, quality of work life, and
productivity (Breaugh, 1985; Spector, 1986).

Although the

relationship exhibited between work autonomy and
professional development sub-scale scores is small, the
association provides added information concerning the
linkage between work autonomy and professionalism expressed
through job performance.
Social and general self-efficacy together demonstrate a
much stronger association to professional development
performance domain than does methods work autonomy, and thus
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may confound the association between the professional
development domain and methods autonomy.

Environment.

control, which may include methods autonomy, plays an
integral role in the expression of self-efficacy.

When

environments are conceived as controllable a person's selfefficacy is strengthened, but when the environment is
perceived as controlling, even persons high in self-efficacy
may become overwhelmed or discouraged (Bandura, 1991).
Therefore, methods autonomy alone may not in large percent
contribute to the variance in professional development
performance, but rather it may augment the contribution of
self-efficacy in the prediction of performance in this
Knowing that you have opportunity to do a

domain.

particular task does not seem to impact performance to the
same degree as knowing that you have the ability to perform
the task.

Also, although a nurse may perceive high work

autonomy, a heavy work load may limit the amount of time or
energy

available for investment in professional development

activities.

As a result, perceived autonomy may not impact

on performance to the same degree as workload or selfefficacy.
Further analysis of data related to professional
development and work autonomy did not reveal any difference
between respondents' performance appraisal as "satisfactory"
and that of "very well."

Therefore although work autonomy

predicts professional development the level achieved does
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not seem to differentiate level of performance.
Question Three
Is there a difference in self-appraisal of job
performance of staff nurses among staff nurses at different
clinical mastery levels?

A significant difference among mastery levels and selfrating of job performance was not found.

Several possible

reasons for this a lack of difference can be identified.
Although performance criteria used to evaluate staff mastery
level competencies are uniform across units and clinical
departments, the process of clinical ladder promotion may be
inconsistent in execution.

This phenomena may have affected

how respondents evaluated their performance and thus
provided limitations to the findings regarding this
question.
First, the initial leveling may occur too quickly.

The

initial level evaluation occurs three months after transfer
or date of hire.

This short time period may not give the

appraiser or the new employee adequate time in which to make
a correct level assessment.

Also, the experiences and

competencies which a nurse brings to a unit or department as
a new employee may be evaluated differently across
departments on the initial level assessment. Supervisor
ratings are always prone to subjective criticism both
conscious or unconscious (Mccloskey, 1983).

At the time of

the initial leveling some nurses may be promoted quickly and
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early in their careers, and possibly forced to prove
themselves.

Others may be held back inappropriately a~d

forced to wait an entire year prior to reassessment, thus
handicapping their promotion trajectory.
A second basis for inconsistencies in the leveling
process points to promotions which occur after the initial
level evaluation.

While some Unit Leaders may encourage

and readily promote their staff into levels of increased
leadership and responsibility, other managers may be less
facilitative and hold their staff back and promote less
frequently.

In either case a nurse's identified level may

not be congruent with that nurse's self-appraisal of
performance.
Third, since promotions occur only yearly and at the
annual review time a nurse may be in the wrong level for his
or her capability.

Even though a nurse may be assuming

increased responsibility at mid-year, actual recognition
will take place much latter.

Some staff will assume

increased responsibility irrespective of actual level while
others may withhold performance until formal recognition is
awarded.
Finally, the criteria used to differentiate the levels
of mastery may not be specific enough in order to clearly
demonstrate a difference between levels.

Overlap in

performance self-rating may have occurred between the two
mastery levels thus shadowing a significant difference
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between the two groups.

At the time of survey completion

respondents (n = 30) had been at level E three to ten years.
This is more than an adequate amount of time at the B-level
to warrant promotion, and therefore some staff may have been
near to promotion at the time data were collected.

These

Level B nurses as a result may have viewed their performance
as C-level and subsequently rated their performance as high.
The (n = 13) Level C staff nurses who were recently promoted
may feel unsure of their performance viewing it as less than
c-level and subsequently rate their performance low.
Although a multivariate difference in performance was
not found,

further analysis of univariate results yielded

descriptive information concerning teaching/collaboration
performance of Band C-level respondents.

The mean scores

for Level C respondents was significantly higher than that
reported at the B-Level.

The widest range of scores was

also reported on this sub-scale, with mean scores lower than
those reported for all other sub-scales.
Teaching/collaboration is, therefore, an area in which
staff show a range of ability with some nurses reporting
more skill than others.

Mccloskey (1988) indicates that in

high patient acuity work areas, critical care skills are
given priority and as a result are performed more frequently
than teaching/collaboration activities.

Attention diverted

from teaching/collaboration is then reflected in the lower
sub-scale performance ratings.

However, it seems that Level
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C nurses' higher sub-scale scores indicates that they may be
able to attend to teachiag/collaboration more so than nurses
at the B-Level.

Although nurse/patient ratios negatively

effect teaching/collaboration performance, Level C nurses
seem generally more able to function within the constraints
of a heavy workload.
As presented within the Levels of Practice Criteria

(See Appendix E) developed by the study site organization,
the main difference in the performance criteria set forth is
the increased emphasis on leadership and planning/evaluation
behaviors at the C-level.

As previously discussed,

planning/evaluation performance was enhanced by number of
years a nurse spent within a particular level.

Although a

statistically significant difference between level of
mastery and planning/evaluation was not found, length of
time within a level possibly allows staff time to develop a
sense of efficacy and the skills needed to meet planning/
evaluation performance expectations within each of the
mastery levels.
The goals of clinical mastery levels not only address
the means by which staff may be recognized for excellence in
practice but also provide a system of expanded salaries and
a mechanism for recruitment and retention (Ganong
1984; Sanford, 1987).

&

Ganong,

It may be that clinical ladders only

truly meet these latter job satisfaction goals.

Bandura

(1982) suggests that monetary rewards such as those offered
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through promotion and merit reviews can provide performance
incentives, but only when these are seen as resulting from
performance.

Monetary rewards as those offered through

promotion within the levels of mastery do not seem to
facilitate a difference in performance.
In order to be promoted to the c-level, all behaviors
at the B-level must be mastered, but C-level behaviors are
not expected.

For Level C nurses, there may be few

incentives to increase performance.

For many nurses the C-

level is the highest promotion they are likely to receive as
a staff nurse within this particular organization.

If these

nurses continue to receive regular and adequate merit
reviews once promoted without added expectations, little
effort may be expended to change and grow within the Cmastery level.
Strezelecki (1989) notes that, while clinical ladders
seem to provide staff with increased autonomy,
accountability, responsibility and opportunity for growth
and competency recognition, nevertheless job satisfaction is
the primary outcome.

Although job satisfaction enhances

recruitment and retention of staff it has not been shown to
increase performance (Locke

&

Latham, 1990, Sanford, 1987)

In this study, information on job satisfaction was not
obtained.

However, on the information collected, a higher

level of over-all performance was not observed among C-level
nurses; who are expected, in the organization studied, to
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perform at a level of performance higher than that expected
of Level B nurses.
Question Four
What is the relationship between clinical mastery level
and problem solving tactics used by staff nurses?

As measured by the Human Information Processing Survey
the problem-solving style chosen by respondents in this
study did not show a statistically significant relationship
to level of mastery.

Although a significant relationship

was not found among mastery level and problem solving it is
worth noting that other than mixed style, which both Band
c-level nurses utilized in the largest percentage, the next
preferred style was logical/analytic.

This would seem to

support Benner's (1982) premise that intuitive problem
solving is under-utilized by nurses.
However, closer scrutiny of the data through the use of
descriptive statistics offers further information.

In this

sample a large percentage of nurses (n = 79) 51.6% report
using mixed strategies for problem solving; with eighteen
(11.8%) report using integrative tactics and (n = 15) 9.8%
report use of intuitive strategies (Appendix E).

This

indicates that 73.2% of both Band C level nurses utilize
styles of problem solving which include intuitive and 63.4%
utilize a style which includes both intuitive and logical/
analytic.
These findings support the work of Tanner (1987) who
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reports that there is evidence to support the premise that
both beginners and experts utilize rational/logical
processes in diagnostic and planning phases of care and
that, as the practitioner becomes more expert, there is some
movement away from rational solutions with increased use of
practical or intuitive judgments.
Although a difference was not found between mastery
level, descriptive data

for planning/evaluation and

leadership behaviors shows:

(1) higher use of single

strategy problem solving and especially high use of logical
problem solving by "satisfactory" performers and (2)
movement toward a mixed style by respondents who rate their
performance as "very well".

In general, the largest percent

of respondents who use the mixed style of problem solving
rate their performances as "very well," whereas those who
utilize a single approach, either intuitive or logical
problem solving, rate their performances as "satisfactory".
Movement from single strategy to a mixed or integrative
style is particularly evident in the leadership domain where
there is clear movement from single-strategy, logical
problem solving to mixed approaches as performance ratings
increase.
Nurses who utilize mixed and integrative styles rate
their performances higher than those who utilize single
strategy approaches.

The area of teaching/collaboration

presents confusing information with "satisfactory"
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performers utilizing single strategies especially logical in
style, above average performers utilizing mixed and
integrative strategies, and exceptional performers utilizing
problem solving tactics similar to "satisfactory"
performers.

Teaching/collaboration is also the one domain

in which mastery level seemed influential in differentiating
performance.

It seems that Level C nurses, who are

successful in attempts at teaching/collaboration, are able
to offset the negative influence of workload only through
use of logical problem-solving approaches.

However, in

order for teaching/collaboration efforts to be truly
effective with patients it would seem that mixed or
integrative styles would offer greater salience in
facilitating collaboration between practitioner and patient.
This study's findings indicate that nurses utilize both
logical and intuitive styles of problem solving but without
relationship to practice level.

Tanner, Paddrick, Westfall,

and Putzier (1987) report that the real difference between
practitioners may lie in the more focused attention to
clinical cues demonstrated by the more experienced
clinician.

The ability to utilize both intuitive and

logical tactics either simultaneously or alternately may
enable the clinician the flexibility to focus attention
rather than approaching clinical situations with fixed
approaches.

Further research is needed in the area of

clinical problem solving.
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Question Five
Do problem-solving tactics in self-efficacy for staff
nurses differ among mastery levels?

Problem-solving tactics for self-efficacy did not
differ among mastery levels.

While nurses at the B-level

are challenged as they strive to reach the next rung of the
mastery ladder, nurses at the C-level are faced with
increased accountability and responsibility which may erode
their sense of self-efficacy if they doubt their ability or
are not ready to meet the increased expectations.
Although no difference was found among mastery levels
in self-efficacy among problem-solving tactics as measured
by the Human Information Processing Survey, an association
was identified between two items on The Self-Efficacy Scale
and problem-solving style.

Nurses who utilized intuitive

tactics scored lower on two items on the general selfefficacy sub-scale which related to persistence in the face
of adversity and willingness to initiate behavior.

In

contrast nurses who favored integrative and logical tactics
reported high efficacy in persistence in the face of
adversity and those staff who favored integrative or mixed
tactics reported high efficacy in willingness to engage in
tasks at hand.
These findings support Benner's (1992) premise that
nurses are not encouraged to engage in intuitive approaches
to problem solving and thus experience self-doubt when
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approaching tasks from this tactic.

Also, the flexibility

offered by the integrative and mixed styles seems to enable
the individual to approach problems with the appropriate
tactic and to easily switch approaches if needed in order to
initiate and persevere until the task is completed (Taggart
&

Torrance, 1984).
According to self-efficacy theory, expectations for

success are based on prior history of success experiences
which in turn shape future responses to performance
expectations (Bandura, 1991).

An absence of differentiated

efficacy between levels of mastery may be due to what
Bardwick (1986) defines as a plateauing phenomena.

This

phenomena occurs particularly in the organizational work
force today because continuous promotions are expected but
limited in number.

Bardwick (1986) asserts that many

professionals are psychologically unprepared to shift from
the idea of success as an upward climb to redefinition of
success as something other than promotion.

Plateaued

individuals do not understand why they are failing to reach
higher promotional levels and may feel stigmatized, viewing
themselves as professional failures who are not growing and
advancing within the organization (Bardwick, 1986).
Nurse executives report from their experiences with
nursing staffs that stagnation, complacency, boredom, and
complaints of being unfairly treated contribute to job
dissatisfaction for employees with five or more years of
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organizatio~al tenure (Hayes, 1993).

Others report feeling

that long-cerm employees, pose a liability to organizational
effectiveness because of complacency and resistance to
change (Hayes, 1993).

Although seen as the "back bone" of

some organizations and a liability by others, a majority of
nurse executives agreed that in order to retain viable and
productive long-term employees, special attention must be
paid to their need for continuing education, job enrichment,
and changes in job responsibilities (Hayes, 1993).
The levels of mastery were developed during a time in
nursing history when the average age of an employed nurse
was less than 25 years.

Currently nurses are not only

remaining within the work force, but are returning to
nursing in order to supplement family incomes.

Both

phenomena result in an older employee who remains with the
organization for a number of years.

This is demonstrated in

this study's sample where the largest percentage of nurses
were 26-35 years old, worked three to ten years for the
present organization, and with C level nurses in greatest
percent reporting five to ten years of tenure on their
current unit of assignment.

B-level nurses who strive only

to reach the goal of promotion to Level C and do not develop
new goals beyond this initial achievement, may disengage and
feel incompetent when prospects for future promotion are
clearly impossible.

Unless small goals are continuously set

for work achievement and viewed as meaningful and rewarding,
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the success experienced as in promotion to Level C will be
short-lived.

This phenomena may contribute to the lower

than expected levels of efficacy, and thus the lack of
difference seen between the two mastery groups.
Question Six
Do problem-solving tactics in work autonomy for staff
nurses differ among mastery levels?

Problem-solving tactics for work autonomy in staff
nurses did not differ among mastery levels.

The mean Work

Autonomy sub-scale score for respondents in this study was
higher than those reported by Breaugh (1989)

for non-nurse

front-line, employee work groups, but similar to those
achieved by supervisors.

Respondents in this study seem to

have high work autonomy but as responsibilities and
expectations for leadership increase, Level C nurses do not
feel more able to exercise work autonomy than their counterparts at the B-level.
Flexibility in problem solving as reported by over 50%
of this study's respondents may support the over-all high
level of felt work autonomy, even though differences were
not found among levels of mastery or for types of problem
solving.

If, as asserted by Taggart and Torrance (1984),

the work environment as well as formal and informal
educational experiences shape problem solving, an
association between these two variables should follow.
However, although respondents report high work autonomy, an
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association with problem solving is not evident as measured
by the Human Information Processing Survey.
Summary
This chapter included a discussion of the study's
findings.

It was noted that additional information would be

needed to identify the basis for the observation that
although scores on the Six-D Performance Scale were similar
these were slightly higher than those reported in previous
studies using this instrument.
Self-efficacy and in particular generalized selfefficacy predicted performance in all skill domains except
critical care.

However, the association between self-

efficacy and performance was small.

General and Social

self-efficacy along with nurse/patient ratios predicted
professional development behavior.

The percent variance

explained for that particular skill domain was the largest
among the domains for performance.

Also further analyses

showed that the level of appraised self-efficacy
differentiated between performance ratings of "satisfactory"
and "very well" in the areas of leadership, planning/
evaluation, and teaching/collaboration.

Specifically in the

teaching/collaboration domain appraised self-efficacy also
differentiated "well" from "very well" performance.
Since a small percent of the variance was explained by
work autonomy and self-efficacy in each of the performance
sub-scale domains, demographic and work variables were
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examined in order to isolate ocher possible contributions co
performance behavior.

Total score in performance was·

examined in relationship to these variables, with general
self-efficacy and nurse/patient ratios identified as
predictors.

The negative impact of nurse/patient ratios

also explained performance variance within the following
sub-scales: teaching/collaboration, professional
development, and interpersonal communication.

Tenure on

assigned unit negatively correlated with planning/evaluation
behavior, and years spent at present level positively
correlated with this performance domain.

Tenure with the

organization positively correlated with leadership and
interpersonal communication performance.

The addition of

these work and demographic variables added significantly to
the explained variance in specific areas of performance.
Therefore, it appears that generalized self-efficacy
and specific types of experience (years at current level,
tenure on current unit assignment, and organizational
tenure) are important factors in specific domains of
competence appraisal.

The negative impact of heavy workload

may however erode the positive impact of these factors.
Also, it seems that the particular experiences obtained
through time spent within a mastery level or within the work
organization strengthens competence appraisal, whereas time
spent within a particular unit may not enhance
planning/evaluation performance.
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The ~espondents' mean work autonomy sub-scale scores on
the Work Autonomy Scale were similar to chose reporced_ for
supervisors by Breaugh (1989).

The Work Autonomy Scale not

only delineated the aspect of autonomy to be examined but
addressed three parameters of the concept.

Specific to this

study population, methods autonomy (choice of procedure/
methods to utilize in accomplishing job requirements) did
not predict the total score for performance, but was
positively correlated to professional development
performance.
Having control over scheduling of work or the criteria
that is used in performance evaluation did not show an
association with professional development or with any of the
other areas of performance.

Although it is asserted that

competence is needed in order to demonstrate autonomy, high
levels of work autonomy did not correlate with competence as
defined in this study.

Knowing that you have the freedom to

use methods, scheduling, and evaluation criteria of your
choice may not influence how well you perform domainspecific tasks.

In the area of professional development,

where methods autonomy seems related in a small measure to
performance, there is no difference among performance levels
and level of reported work autonomy.
Since the association of methods autonomy to
professional development was small it was suggested that
this variable may augment the contribution of self-efficacy
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in the prediction of performance rather than contribute
singularly to the criterion.

A nurse may perceive high

levels of work autonomy and as a result experience a sense
of efficacy as tasks are approached.

However, when

nurse/patient ratios are high and time/energy are low or
unavailable for investment in professional development
activities, perceived self-efficacy and methods autonomy may
prevent erosion of performance in this domain.
Differences among problem solving were not found for
self-efficacy or work autonomy.

However, use of single

strategy problem solving, particularly intuitive approaches,
seems to carry with it lower efficacy in willingness to
initiate tasks and persevere through adversity.

Examination

of problem-solving tactic, also provides some information by
which to understand differences in performance level.

An

increase in mixed and intuitive styles was identified in
greatest percent in performances which were appraised as
"very well."
No difference was found among mastery levels for job
performance, problem-solving tactic, self-efficacy, or workautonomy.

Descriptive statistics however, identified a

difference between mastery level within the
teaching/collaboration performance sub-scale.

In this

performance domain, Level C nurses' performance appraisal
was higher than that which was reported by Level B nurses.
However, in the teaching/collaboration domain "exceptional"
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and "satisfactory" performers utilized single strategy
logical problem solving equal to mixed approaches.

Sin_ce,

other variables were not identified as contributing to the
variance in this performance domain to offset the negative
impact of workload,

it was suggested that use of logical

problem solving may serve to augment performance in this
area.
In the sixth and final chapter, a recapitulation of the
study, implications of the findings for nursing practice,
and recommendations for future research are presented.

CHAPTER VI
RECAPITULATION, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A summary of the investigation of the factors which may
relate to clinical competence in staff nurses is presented.
Ways in which the study's results can be used by nurses and
recommendations for additional research are offered.
Recapitulation
The provision of quality patient care, retention of
qualified nursing staff, and achievement of professionalism
are concerns of educators, administrators and nurses
themselves.

Clinical competence includes knowledge, skills,

and an ability to solve problems.

This in total affords the

clinician the ability to perform prescribed actions (Gaut,
1986; Schneider, 1983; Mccloskey, 1983).

The competence

which staff nurses bring to the work setting range from
beginning understanding and application of nursing science
to advanced practice acquired through experience and formal
training.

The value and contribution of the expert nurse's

judgment and approach to care is well supported in the
literature (Benner, 1984; Mathey, 1991).

Nurses who have a

high level of clinical competency are prepared to function
in diverse situations, embrace change, and assume
146
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responsibility to ensure the provision of t~e best possible
patient-care outcomes within situatior.al li~itations and
individual practitioner capabilities (Benner, 1984; Benner,
Tanner,

&

Chesla, 1992).

The purposes in this descriptive-exploratory study were
to identify some of the variables which may relate to
professional nurse appraisal of clinical competence.
Psychometric methods were used to examine the relationships
among the independent variables,

(mastery level, work

autonomy, self-efficacy), and the dependent variable
clinical competence (job performance and problem solving
tactic).

Clinical competence was assessed by the Six-D

Scale of Nursing Performance and the Human Information
Processing Survey, self-efficacy was determined by the SelfEfficacy Scale, and work autonomy was ascertained by the
Work Autonomy Scale.

Mastery level and additional

information about the respondents was obtained by using the
researcher's Work and Demographic Questionnaire.
A non-probability quota sample consisted of 154 female
registered professional nurses who worked full or part-time
in general medicine, psychiatry, surgery, or gerontology.
The respondents were characterized in greatest percent as
married without children, between 26 and 35 years old, and
Bachelor's prepared.

They had worked in nursing between

five and ten years, and in their current positions work
either the day, evening, or night shift and spend 80 hours
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in a two week period administering primary nursing care.
Standardized procedures ·.,;ere used i:-: administering the
research instruments to respondents who worked on all 24
participating nursing units.

Multiple regression analysis,

multivariate analysis of variance, factorial analysis of
variance, and descriptive statistics were the procedures
used to examine the study's questions which were as follows:
1.

What is the relationship between self-appraisal of

job performance and self-efficacy of registered staff
nurses?
2.

What is the relationship between self-appraisal of

job performance and work autonomy of staff nurses?
3.

Is there a difference in self-appraisal of job

performance of staff nurses among staff nurses at different
clinical mastery levels?
4.

What is the relationship between clinical mastery

levels and problem-solving tactic used by staff nurses?
5.

Do problem-solving tactics in self-efficacy for

staff nurses differ among mastery levels?
6.

Do problem-solving tactics in work autonomy for

staff nurses differ among mastery levels?
Assorted findings resulted from examination of each
question and from performing additional analyses of the
study's data.

The best predictors of overall job

performance included general self-efficacy and workload,
expressed through nurse/patient ratios.

These variables
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predicted 27% of the variance in job performance.

It was

concluded ~hat while workload asserted a negative impact on
performance, the presence of expectancy for success
positively affected performance.

Generalized self-efficacy

predicted performance in all performance domains except
critical care.

Increased workload imposed a negative effect

on specific performance domains: teaching/collaboration,
critical care, interpersonal communication, and professional
development.
Although there was no difference between mastery levels
for self-efficacy, autonomy, problem-solving tactic, or
over-all performance, Level C nurses were more able to
attend to teaching/collaboration demands than were Level B
nurses.

Therefore, it was concluded that, faced with

increased workload interferences to good performance, staff
with strong efficacy expectations will expend the effort and
persist in the face of adversity.

This conclusion was

supported by descriptive data particularly in the area of
teaching/collaboration in which the level of self-efficacy
differed between performance appraisals "satisfactory" and
"well," and between appraisals "well" and "very well".
Level C nurses out-performed Level B nurses and thus were
able to expend the effort and persevere given the adversity
of workload.

Also in the domains of leadership and

planning/evaluation self-efficacy affected differences in
performance appraisals "satisfactory" and "very well".
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While tenure on a work unit adversely effected
planning/evaluation performance, years spent within a given
mastery level enhanced performance.

Tenure within the work

organization enhanced abilities in both leadership and
interpersonal communication performance domains.
The largest percent of variance in performance was
predicted in the professional development domain by selfefficacy.

Self-efficacy, both general and social, and in

combination with nurse/patient ratios and methods autonomy
explained 35% variance in this area of performance.

While

workload can adversely affect professional development
performance, efficacy beliefs as well as control over
methods used to accomplish job requirements seem to
influence practitioners' ability to master professional
development issues.
Problem-solving tactics in work autonomy did not show a
difference among mastery levels.

Although problem-solving

tactics in self-efficacy did not show a difference among
mastery levels, utilization of descriptive statistics did
isolate two items from the Self-Efficacy Scale which showed
an association with problem solving.

These two items

suggest that persons who utilize single-strategy problem
solving approaches, particularly intuitive, report low
generalized efficacy in relationship to task initiation and
perseverance.

Use of mixed or integrative tactics also

seems to increase in prevalence as appraisals of performance
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increase from "satisfactory" ::o "very well".
Implications fer Nursing Practice
Based on the major and serendipitous findings of the
study, implications for nurses can be advanced.

As

indicated, a difference between levels of mastery does not
seem evident, a changes in the level system

may facilitate

distinction between these two practice groups.

As nursing

organizations modify and reorganize staffing patterns and
nurse roles, workload must be continuously examined.

As

suggested through this study's results staff nurse
performance in areas of direct patient care may be
negatively affected if the effect of increased nurse/patient
ratios is de-emphasized.

As nursing care delivery models

move away from the primary nurse delivery model to models
which emphasize coordination and delegation of patient care
nurses, will need added assistance to define issues around
workload and their role in the new delivery systems.
Shifting from workloads of 1-4 or 1-6 nurse/patient ratios
to larger numbers of patients in their assignments will
require nurses to move into roles, which involve increased
delegation and management of other care givers.
As suggested in this study's data, within the
teaching/collaboration performance domain, Level C nurses
were more able to assume these behaviors, but were able to
do so only through the use of logical/analytic problemsolving tactics.

Particularly in the performance areas of
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professional development, interpersonal communication and
teaching/collaboration flexible problem solving may be lest
when performance is impacted by increased workload.
Therefore, although behaviors in teaching/collaboration may
continue to be performed by Level C nursing staff
irrespective of workload, their approach to patient care
problems may be rigid and routinized in order to accomplish
all required tasks.
Although most staff are anxious for promotion, increase
in the number of years spent within a given mastery level
may offer positive outcomes especially in the area of
planning/evaluation.

Rather than progressing quickly from

one level to the next, there may be benefits to slowing this
process and allowing more than one to two years between
promotions.

This would allow for development of maturity

within the level rather than just mastery of skills.
For most professional staff the number of possible
promotions is limited.

Upward movement should not and can

not be the main focus.

Rather, the opportunity to do

increasingly challenging work, to act as a mentor to new and
inexperienced staff, or re-training in another area of
clinical specialty are motivators available to the
professional staff person.

Tenured employees offer

strengths to the organization through their knowledge of the
organization, commitment and loyalty.

However, remaining on

one unit for a prolonged length of time may not be
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beneficial to either the employee or the unit.

Tenured

employees are the back-bone of the organization and want and
deserve rewards, but faced with limited upward movement and
the same routine daily, these nurses may not perform at
their highest level.
Transfers between units can serve to re-stimulate staff
and offer new performance challenges and thus positively
effect performance especially in the domain of planning/
evaluation.

The primary objectives for implementation of

clinical mastery levels, which are recognition of clinical
expertise, reward, and opportunity for advancement while
remaining at the bedside, have been met in most
organizational settings.

However, the promise of continuous

promotion and reward through a clinical ladder system are
unrealistic and offer false promise to the staff nurse.
When organizations cannot promise, or in reality offer
unlimited promotions or money as reward, emphasis needs to
shift from promotion to the increased value of challenge.
Challenges such as new assignments, projects or change in
unit assignment, can serve to redirect staff energies from
that of reaching for the next rung of the clinical mastery
ladder toward development of new skills rather than
stagnation within old routines.

When organizational norms

and values change promotions can also be de-emphasized, for
example by reducing the number of hierarchial levels and
redirecting employee attention toward lateral rather than
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vertical issues.
The value of challenge needs to be supported and
emphasized by those in leadership positions.

Nurse

educators, managers and administrators can assist staff to
set goals for small accomplishments and build a pattern of
success for both the practitioner as an individual and as a
team member.

For example, in the study sample both Level B

and C nurses report not having a mentor; 61% of the Level B
nurses and 60% of the Level C nurses reported not having a
mentor.

Nurses who are promoted to Level C must master

performance expectations at Level B, and are expected to
grow and develop into the role expectations of the C-level.
Although these C-level nurses may provide role modeling for
A and B-level nurses, there may be a limited number of
expert nurses to provide the modeling for the C-level nurse.
Likewise, although Level C nurses seem to be the most
prominent candidates to act as mentors for Level A and B
nurses this does not seem to be the case.
The role of mentor offers possibilities for growth and
stimulation for both the mentor and the staff member being
offered support.

However, staff may not know how to mentor

nor how to utilize the support offered by a mentor.

Persons

in leadership positions need to support and encourage Level
C nurses to carry forth a culture of high performance
expectation and to do so through modeling of performance
behaviors within the clinical area.
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Past and present successes are powerful determinants of
an individual's efficacy expectations.
opportunities to experience success.

Staff therefore need
Nurse managers are in

prime positions not only to provide challenges but also to
allocate resources and responsibilities in ways which will
foster success, as well as provide encouragement for
attainment of self-set goals.

Self-efficacy, unlike other

variables, effected performance in all areas except critical
performance.
Although staff may learn from experience, it seems that
learning from success is also an important factor.

A

generalized sense of efficacy affords staff nurses the
ability to mobilize resources and to take advantage of the
work autonomy available to them within the work environment.
Nurses may feel free to participate in decisions regarding
their work however, it seems that opportunity to
successfully test one's ability offers the greatest impact
on performance.

Therefore, as demonstrated in the data for

the professional development domain, self-efficacy in
conjunction with work autonomy affords staff the ability to
take full advantage of their professional role.
Educators can also effect how nurses view themselves
and their skills.

The process of self-schema development

begins during early student years when nurses are socialized
into their roles and are challenged to perform discipline
specific tasks.

Nurse educators have a major role in
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controlling the educational and experiential learning
environments.

They provide controls through the clinical

experiences which they make available and by their responses
to student competence development.
"good" nurses and to succeed.

Students want to be

Therefore, educators'

response to student errors and risk-taking behavior has
formative impact on future evaluation of self and
creative/risk taking behavior.
A relationship was not found among the independent
variables and problem solving tactic.

However, the

descriptive information obtained provides better
understanding of individual differences among staff nurses'
problem solving tactics.

Although the greatest number of

both Band C-level staff utilized a style which offers
flexibility in problem s.olving, only 11.8% utilized a style
which integrated both analytic and intuitive processes.

The

51.6% of the Band C-level nurses who used the mixed style,
indicates that theses nurses have the ability and
potentially may utilize flexibility in their problem
solving.

However, room for further growth and development

in this area is evident.
Nurse educators working with nursing staff are in
strategic positions to (1) increase staff awareness of their
preferred style of problem solving and (2) assist staff to
shift to unfamiliar approaches.

The development of

effective problem solving requires practice.

Nurses need
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reinforcement of what they know and encouragement to leap
from the known to the unknown.

They will expend the effort

to practice a full range of problem solving if they
themselves, their peers, and supervisors view all approaches
as equally valuable.

Integrative problem solvers at the

bedside need to be supported and cultivated.

Because these

nurses are our most flexible problem solvers, they can
provide contextually based modeling of the most effective
patient care behaviors.

The opportunity to observe others

perform successfully impacts efficacy expectations of those
who judge themselves to possess similar capabilities in
comparable situations (Bandura, 1982).

Particularly,

nurses who use only intuitive approaches to problem solving
may demonstrate less self-efficacy.

These nurses may

benefit from support, when their intuitive hunches are
effective, and also direction toward analytic approaches in
situations when t~ese are most salient.
Limitations of This Study and
Recommendations for Further Research
Generalizations made as a result of this study are

limited to female staff nurses who met the selection
criteria for participation in the study and who work at the

medical center chosen as the study site or at a Chicago area
hospital which shares size, service characteristics, and

practice levels similar to those of the site chosen.

To

confirm the relationships among the variables found in the
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study, another study with a larger, more geographically
representative sample is warranted.

Addressing both male

and female populations in the study would enhance the
external validity of the findings.

Further investigation

which included advanced practice levels would also offer
further breadth to the understanding of clinical competence
development.
Since 55% of the nurses who were contacted elected to
participate in the present study, perhaps those who did not
choose to participate utilized different styles of problem
solving or appraised their job performance in a different
light than those who did not participate.

Their inclusion

may have provided a wider range of response than that
obtained from those who did participate.

Generalizability

of the present study's findings would be enhanced if the
demographic and work characteristics, work autonomy, selfefficacy and competence appraisal of a random sample of
nurses choosing not to participate in the study were compared to those of the study's respondents.

Also comparative

research, using samples from highly acute and non-acute
settings such as intensive care and community/home health
might be conducted in order to promote generalization of
findings beyond the limits of general inpatient care areas.
Internal validity is augmented by minimizing error
variance, for example by using objective, reliable, and
valid instruments which do not share variance with each
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other.
(HIP)

Although the Human Information Processing Survey
is found to be valid, reliable and considered valuable

in the study of styles of human information processing, a
more effective methodology might include a broader
conceptualization of problem solving which would include
clue salience recognition and respondent ability to cluster
cues to formulate problems and activate interventions.
As suggested by Mccloskey (1988), the use of composite
measures, such as the HIP, limits ability to explain
variance and as a result may provide information which is
difficult to interpret.

Although survey methodology is

effective in obtaining information concerning a number of
issues, this approach does not seem to offer an effective
means to secure information concerning problem solving
conceptualized as an aspect of clinical competence.
Research using natural observation of nurses at various
levels of competence development as they perform clinical
problem solving in practice seems warranted.
Systematic variance may be increased in future studies
of nursing competence by including variables in addition to
those addressed in this study which, in combination with
self-efficacy, would explain a larger percentage of the
variance in performance and problem solving than that which
was accounted for in the present study.

Also, the

terminology utilized in the work and demographic survey may
have been too global or confusing to obtain information
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which was specific and discrete.

It appears from the data

obtained in this study that nurses in large percentage do
not relate to mentors.

However, the word mentor may not be

as effective in securing a true response rate as would
terminology such as role models.
Also, systematic variance may be increased in future
studies by identifying the specific reference group which
respondents should use when completing performance
appraisals.

Merton and Rossi (1968) suggest that arbitrary

assumptions cannot be made about which group an individual
will utilize in referencing him/herself.

Self-appraisal was

utilized as the methodology to secure data concerning
clinical performance.

In self-appraisal the individual

generally utilizes a reference group against whom
performance is assessed.

It is not clear in the present

study which reference group respondents did use.

For

example, did the B-level nurses use other B-level nurses
with the same experience as their reference group or did
they use nurses with the same amount of experience who work
on their unit or who work within their clinical area of
practice.

Therefore it is quite possible that the lack of

difference between the levels of mastery may have been due
to differences in reference groups used by respondents as
they evaluated their performance within each of the mastery
levels.
Although work autonomy demonstrated only minimal impact
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in particular to the professional development domain, nurses
seem to perceive a good amount of work autonomy in their
work.

Work autonomy may not be an important issue for

registered nurses, since that form of control is readily
available to them.

Rather decision making power, which

investigators report nurses to consistently indicate low
levels of perceived autonomy, may be more closely associated
with issues surrounding clinical competence.

Further

research is needed to tease out other aspects of autonomy
which may demonstrate a stronger relationship to clinical
competence.
Summary
The purpose of the sixth and final chapter was to
summarize the investigation of clinical competence in
professional nurses and to offer ways in which results may
be used by nurses and future investigators.

Implications

for nurses derived from the study's findings addressed (1)
the plateauing phenomena,

(2) workload and how it may erode

specific performance domains,

(3) how self-efficacy can

enhance staff nurse job performance and problem solving
tactics, and (4) the importance of role models/mentors in
the promotion of success experiences.

Emphasis was given to

the role of nurse educators, managers, and administrators in
providing direction in order to address the issues
identified in this study's findings.
Suggestions for further research included augmenting
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the external and internal validity of findings in future
research focused on clinical competence and conducting·
comparative research (1) using staff nurses who varied in
competence development,

(2) on the effect of acute care

assignment vs. non-acute assignments on competence
development,

(3) using natural observation of competence

development,

(4) which would identify the reference group to

be used in making self-appraisals,

(5) focused on

clarification of the role of autonomy and competence.
Investigations of clinical competence can contribute to
the knowledge about personal and professional variables
which facilitate professional development.

Development of

professional work competence occurs through contextual
experiences and through experiences of success.

This

information can be useful to those who must develop
qualified clinical staff who are able to promote quality
patient care.

Quality health can be delivered by

experienced nurses who demonstrate (a) confidence in their
clinical ability,

(b) an ability to function under adverse

circumstances, and (c) flexibility and in their problem
solving.

Knowledge of the factors which relate to clinical

competence and methods for promoting optimal staff
performances can benefit staff nurses' achievement of
professionalism and job satisfaction, nursing organizations'
retention of qualified nursing staff, and ultimately the
recipients of health care.

APPENDIX A
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Correlation Matrix
TC

L

L

PE

IC

-

C

Study Instruments
PD

1.000

cc

.7229**

PE

.6395**

.6815**

IC

.7434**

.7521**

.6461**

TC

.5125**

.5291**

.4572**

.5366**

PD

.6017**

.5835**

.5947**

.6005**

.4137** 1.000

SE

.2645**

.2502**

.1800*

.2691**

.0826

.3375**

GE

.3495**

.4059**

.3260**

.3431**

.1824*

.4850**

MA

.1834*

.1853*

.2174**

.1826*

.0714

.2851**

SA

.1813*

.1427

.1889*

.1769*

.0347

.1394

CA

.1372

.1758*

.1393

.1207

.0241

.1615*

S.EFF.

G.EFF.

M.AUT.

S.AUT.

C.AUT.

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

SE 1.000
1.000

GE

.4222**

MA

.0893

.09241

.000

SA

.0601

.0643

.4496**

CA

.0955

.1033

.5480**

1.000
.4931**

1. 000
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Work Survey - Descriptive Results

Level
n

B
%

Level
n

C
%

Total
n

%

WORK AREA
Gerontology
Psychiatry
Medical
Surgical
Total

6
15
47
9
77

7.8
19.5
61. 0
11. 7
100.0

9
16
38
14
77

11. 7
20.8
49.0
18.2
100.0

15
31
85
23
154

9.7
20.1
55.2
14.9
100

22
19
21
15
77

28.6
24.7
27.3
19.5
100.0

27
23
18
9
77

35.1
29.9
23.4
11. 7
100.0

49
42
39
24
154

31. 8
27.3
25.3
15.6
100.0

0
69
6
1
0
76

0
89.6
7.8
2.6
0
100.0

1
71
0
1
2
75

1. 3
92.2
1. 3
2.6
2.6
100.0

1
140
6
2
2
151

.6
90.9
3.9
1. 3
1. 3
100.0

SHIFT WORKED
Day shift
Evening
Night shift
Rotation
Total
DELIVERY SYSTEM
Case Manage
Primary
Modular
Team
Functional
Total
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Level
n

B
%

Level
n

C

Total

%

n

%

MENTOR
Management
B Level RN
C Level RN
D Level RN
Other
None
Total

10
3
10
4
3
46
76

13.0
3.9
13.0
5.2
3.9
59.7
98.7

16
3
5
3
2
43
72

20.8
3.9
6.5
3.9
2.6
55.8
93.5

26
6
15
7
5
89
148

17.8
3.9
9.7
4.5
3.2
57.8
96.9

10
38
13
9
7
77

13.0
49.4
16.9
11. 7
9.1
100.0

15
37
16
6
3
77

19.5
37.0
16.0
6.0
3.0
100.0

25
75
29
15
10
154

16.2
48.7
18.8
9.7
6.5
100.0

1
16
7
48
5
77

1. 3
20.8
9.1
62.3
6.5
100.0

2
35
16
90
11
154

1. 3
22.7
10.4
58.4
7.1
100

NURSE/PATIENT
RATIOS
1 - 2
1 - 4
1 - 6
1 - 8
1 - 10+
Total
HOURS WORKED
< 20 hrs.
20 - 48 hrs.
48 - 72 hrs.
72 - 80 hrs.
80+ hrs.
Total

1
19
9
42
6
77

1. 3
24.7
11. 7
54.5
1. 8
100.0
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Level
n

B
%

Level
n

C
%

Total
n

%

EXPERIENCE
AT MASTERY
LEVEL
> 4 months
6 -12 months
1 - 2 years
3 - 4 years
5 - 10 years
11 - 15+ years
Total

6
14
24
15
15
3
77

7.8
18.2
21.2
19.5
19.5
3.9
100.0

7
4
19
18
22
7
77

9.1
5.2
24.7
23.4
28.6
9.1
100.0

13
18
43
33
37
10
154

8.4
11. 7
27.9
21.4
24.0
6.5
100.0

6
24
30
13
2
2
77

7.8
31. 2
39.0
16.9
2.6
2.6
100.0

6
14
10
33
10
4
77

7.8
18.2
13.0
42.9
13.0
5.2
100.0

12
38
40
46
12
6
154

7.8
24.7
26.0
29.9
7.8
3.9
100

CURRENT UNIT
TENURE
3
1
3
5
11

-

12 mon.
2 yrs.
4 yrs.
10 yrs.
15 yrs.
15+ yrs.
Total
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Level
n

B
%

Level
n

C
%

Total
n

%

TENURE WITH
ORGANIZATION
> 6 months
6 -12 months
1 - 2 years
3 - 4 years
5 - 10 years
11 - 15+ years
Total

1
1
14
33
18
10
77

14
23
21
5
14
77

1. 3
1. 3

.6

18.2
42.9
23.4
13.0
100.0

0
2
7
7
41
20
77

2.6
9.1
9.1
53.2
15.6
10.4
100.0

1
3
21
40
59
30
154

13.6
26.0
38.3
19.4
100.0

18.2
29.2
27.3
6.5
18.2
100.0

0
5
44
16
12
77

6.5
57.1
20.0
15.6
100.0

14
28
65
21
26
154

9.1
18.2
42.2
13.6
16.8
100.0

1. 9

TOTAL YEARS
RN

EXPERIENCE
1 - 2 yrs.
3 - 4 yrs.
5 - 10 yrs.
11 - 15 yrs.
15+ yrs.
Total
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Demographic Survey - Descriptive Results

Level
n

B
%

Level
n

C
%

Total
n

%

MARITAL STATUS
Single
Married
Divorced/
separated
Widowed
Other
Total

36
30

46.8
38.0

24
42

31. 2
54.5

60
72

39.0
46.8

8
0
3
77

10.4
0
3.9
100.0

8
2
1
77

10.4
2.6
1. 3
100.0

16
2
4
154

10.4
1. 3
2.6
100.0

8
19
4
45
76

10.4
24.7
5.2
58.4
98.7

15
14
1
47
77

19.5
18.2
1. 3
61. 0
100.0

23
33
5
92
153

14.9
21.4
3.2
59.7
98.7

CHILDREN IN
HOUSEHOLD
One
2 - 3
4 - 5

None
Total
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Demographic Survey - Descriptive Results

Level
n

B

Level

C

%

n

%

Total
n

%

AGE
20 - 25 yrs.

8

10.4

1

1. 3

9

5.8

26 - 30 yrs.

24

31. 2

27

35.1

51

33.1

31 - 35 yrs.

15

19.5

24

31. 2

39

25.3

36 - 40 yrs.

12

15 6

8

10.4

20

13.0

41 - 45 yrs.

12

15.6

3

3.9

15

9.7

46 - 50 yrs.

3

3.9

7

9.1

10

6.5

51 - 55 yrs.

2

2.6

3

3.9

5

3.2

56 - 65 yrs.

1

1. 3

4

5.2

5

3.2

77

100.0

77

100.0
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100.0

Total
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Problem Solving and Mastery Levels

Problem Solving
Style

Level
n

B
%

Level
n

Total

C
%

n

%

18

43.9

23

56.1

41

26.8

Intituitive

9

60.0

6

40.0

15

9.8

Integrative

10

55.6

8

44.4

18

11. 8

Mixed

39

49.4

40

50.6

79

51. 6

Analytic
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health care teea In
th• develop ■ ant and
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co ■ prahenalve treat■ant plan.

Direct ■
nur ■ tno

4.

Anticipate•, l ■ pla ■ ente
and aveluata ■ the tl ■ ely
ot atatt, ancillary
aervlces and equlpaent In
ra ■ pon ■• to critical
patient attuatton ■:

Sarv ■■
nur ■ a

Accapta accountability
for th• clinical car ■
of hla/har patlante.
plu ■ other ■ aaalatlng
ln th• nuralno car• of
tho•• patient•.
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health care tea ■ for
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care
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procedure• on the
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th• patient •nd
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diacua•lon and
evaluation of
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care.
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In discharge planning
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the dl•charo• planning
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th• right• ot pati•nt•.
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Act ■•• the patient'•
advocat•-

l,

fa ■ lll••

decl•lon- ■ aking

f• ■ lly.

a

beginning
In Initial
and on-going patient
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dl•charg ■ planning
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resourc••·
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co ■ petence
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with patient
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initiate• collaboration
with dlecl\arg• planning
P•r•onn•l to develop
appropriate diecharge
plan•.

a.

De ■ onetrate•

co ■ petence

in the identlflc•tlon
of Inter- and intr•in•tltutional re,ourc••
appropriate to
patient·• di•ch•rg•
n••d• •nd collabor•t••
with th• dl•ch•rg•
pl•nning t•a• to
en•ure patient••
diach•rg• need• •r•
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need ■.

Oe ■on ■ tratea
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ot patient'• atatua,
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to anticipate potential
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patient'• condition
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and approved
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The Six-0 Scale of Nursing Performance
Inetructione: th• following 1• • 11et of act1v1t1•• tn which nur•••
engage with varying degree• of frequency and ak111.
( 1)

IN

COLUMN A, p1eaae enter the number that beat describes
ofttn you P•rfor111 the activities
in performance of
your current job.

how
(2)

IN COLUMN B, for tho•• activities that yo do perform please enter
th• number that best deacrib•• how well you perform them. ·

COLUMN A
( 1)
( 2)
( 3)

<•)

COLUMN B

NOT EXPECTED IN THIS JOB
NEVER OR SELDOM
OCCASIONALLY
FREQUENTLY

( 1)

Not very well

( 2) Satisfactory
( 3) Well
(.) Very Well

COLUMN A

COLUMN B

1. Teach a patient'• family members about th• patient'• needs.
2. Coordinate the plan of nuraing care with the medical plan
of care.
_ _ _ 3. Give prai•• and recognition for achievement for those under ____
your direction.
•· Teach preventive health meaaur•• to patients and their
familiee.
5. Identify and u•• conwnunity reeourcee in developing
a plan of care for a patient and ht• family.

e.

Identify and include 1n nursing care plan•
anticipated changes 1n patient'• cond1tiona.

7. Evaluate the result• of nuratng care.
_ _ _ 8. Promote the inclusion of patient'• deciaiona
and desires concerning his care.
9. Develop a plan of care for the patient.
10. Initiate planning and evaluation ofnuraing car• with others. ____
11. Perform technical procedures: e.g., oral auctioning
tracheostomy care,intravenoua therapy, catheter care,
tube feedings, dressing changes.
12. Adapt teaching methods and material• to the understanding of the particular audience: e.g., age of
patient, educational background, and sensory deprivation.
___ 13. Identify and include immediate patient
needs in the plan of nursing care.
1•. Develop innovative 1119thoda and 111ateriala for patient teaching. _ _
15. Conwnunicate a feeling of acceptance of each patient
and a concern for the patient'• welfare.
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COLUMN

COLUMN B

A

(1) NOT EXPECTED IN THIS JOB
(2) NEVER OR SELDOM
(3) OCCASIONALLY
(4) FREQUENTLY
COLUMN

(1) Not very well
(2) Satiafactory
(3) Well
(4) Very Well

A

16. Seek asaistanc• when necessary.
17. Help a patient communicate with others.
18. Use mechanical device•: e.g., auction machine, Gomco,
cardiac monitor, respirator, feeding and intravenous
pumps.
19. Give emotional support to a family of a dying patient.
____ 20. Verbally communicate facta, ideas, and
feelings to other health team members.
____ 21. Pr&mote the patients' rights to privacy.
____ 22. Contribute to an atmosphere of mutual truat,acceptance,
and respect among other health team members.
____ 23. Delegate reaponaib111ty for care baaed on assessment of
priorities of nursing care and the abilities and
limitations of available health care personal.
____ 24. Explain nursing procedures to a patient
prior to performing them.
____ 25. Guide other health team members 1n
planning for nuraing care.
____ 26. Accept responsibility for the level of care
provided by those under your direction.
27. Perform appropriate measures in emergency situations.
28. Promote the use of interdisciplinary resource persona.
29. Use teaching aides and resources in
teaching patients and their families.
30. Perform nursing care reQuired by critically
ill patients.
31. Encourage the family to participate in
the care of the patient.
32. Identify and use resources within your health care
agency in developing a plan of care for a patient
and his family.
33. Use nursing procedures as opportunities
for interactions with patients.
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COLUMN A

COLUMN B
(1) Not very well
( 2) Sat iafactory
(3) We)l
<•> Very Well

(1) NOT EXPECTED IN THIS JOB
(2) NEVER OR SELDOM
(3) OCCASIONALLY
<•> FREQUENTLY

COLUMN

COLUMN A

B

3•. Contribute to productive working relationships
with other health team members.
35. Help a patient meet hie emotional needs.
38. Contributes to the plan of nursing care for the patient.
37. Recognize and meet the emotional needs of a dying patient. _ _ __
38. Communicate facts, ideas, and professional opinion
in writing to patients and their families .

.

39. Plan for the integration of patient needs
with family needs.

___ •o.

Function calmly and competently in emergency eituations.

_ _ _ •1. Remain open to suggestions of those under
your direction and use them when appropriate.
42. Use opportunities for patient teaching
when they arise.
FOR ITEMS 43 THROUGH 52

.3.

...

Use learning opportunities for on going personal and
professional growth.
Display self direction.

45. Accept responsibility for own actions.

.6.

Assume new responsibilities within the limits of
capabilities.

•1. ·Maintain

high standards of performance.

48. Demonstrate self confidence.

•s.

(1) NOT VERY WELL
( 2) SATISFACTORY
(3) WELL
(4) VERY WELL

Display a generally positive attitude.

50. Demonstrate knowledge of legal boundaries of
nursing.
51. Demonstrate knowledge of the ethics of nursing.
52. Accept and use constructive criticism.
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August 6. 1993

Marsha Snyder
4942 W. Farwell
Skokie .• IL 60066
Dear Ms. Snyder:
We will not grant you permission to include a copy or a photocopy of the
Human Information Processing Survey in your dissertation. Instead. we
suggest you add the following statement. perhaps 1n the appendix:
·one instrument used for data collection iJ'kthis study was the
Human Information Processing Suroey (HJp!Y Suroey)- Research
edition. developed by E. Paul Torrance with Barbara TaggartHausladen and William Taggart: copyright 1984 by Scho1astic
Testing Service. Inc .. Bensenville. Illinois 60106-1617. The
original data for this study are available from the authors. The
survey may be purchased from the publisher.·
The above statement is in accordance with APA guidelines.
If I can be of any additional assistance. please call or write to me at the above
address.
Sincerely,

1nrcru uu. ~1,y..._,)JJ__v'

Suzanne Schaller
Editor-in-Chief
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THE WORK AUTONOMY QUESTIONNAIRE

ln ■ tructions;

i ■ a aeries of state ■ ent ■ about
you expereince in you daily work. Read each
Statement and decide HOW HUCH YOUR AGREE WITH EACH STATEMENT,

the level of

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

Thi ■

que ■ tionnaire

autono ■ y

DISAGREE

'SLIGHTLY
DISAGREE

NEITHER AGREE
OR DISAGREE

SLIGHTLY
AGREE

AGREE

STRONGLY
AGREE

1.

I a■ allowed to decide how to go about getting my Job
done (the ■ ethod ■ to use).

2.

I have control over the scheduling of my work.

3,

Hy Job allow ■ ■ e to ■odify the normal way we are
evaluated ■ o that I can emphasize so ■ e aspect ■ of my
Job and play down other ■,

4.

•1 -

able to choo ■ e the way to go about my Job (the

procedure ■

to utilize).

5.

I

a ■ tree to choose the
out my work.

6,

I have some control over the sequencing or my work
activitie ■ (when I do whatl,

7,

Hy Job 1• such that I can decia~ when to
particular work activities.

8,

I

9,

I have some control over what I am supposed to
accompli ■ h
(what
■Y
■ uperviaor
sees
as
objectives I,

■ ethod( ■)

to use in carrying

do

a■

able to ■ odify what ■ y Job objectives are (what
I am ■ uppoa•d to acco ■ pliah).

my

job
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The Self-Efficacy Scale
Instructions: Thia Queationnaire ia a aerie• of statement• about your
personal attitudes and traits.
Each ataternent represents a conwnonly held
belief.
Read each statement and decide to what extent it describes you.
There are no right or wrong answers. You will probably agree with some of
the statements and disagree with others. Please indicate your own personal
feelings about each statement below by marking the letter that best describes
your attitude or feeling. Please be very truthful and describe yourself as
you really are, not as you would like to be.
MARK:

2

1

DISAGREE
STRONGLY
1.

DISAGREE
MODERATELY

5

4

3

NEITHER AGREE
OR DISAGREE

AGREE
MODERATELY

AGREE
STRONGLY

I like to grow house plants.

2. When I make plans, I am certain I can make them work.

3. One of my proclems is that I cannot get down to work when I should.
4.

If I can't do a job the first time, I keep trying until I can.

5. Heredity plays the major role in determining one's personality.

6. It is difficult for me to make new friends.
7. When I set important goals for myself,
8.

I rarely achieve them.

I give up on things before completing them.

9. I like to cook.

10. If I see someone I would like to meet, I get to that

person instead of waiting for him or her to come to me.
11.

I avoid facing difficulties.

12.

If something looks too complicated, I will not even bother to try'
it.

13. There is some good in everybody.
14.

If I meet some one interesting who is very hard to make friends
wtth, I'll soon stop trying to make friends with that person.

15. When I have something unpleasant to do, l stick to it
until I finish it.
16. When I decide to do something, I go right to work on it.
17. I like science.
18. When I decide to do something
initially successful.

new, I soon give up if I am not

_ _ 19. When I'm trying to become friends with someone who seems
uninterested at first, I don't give up easily.
20. When unexpected problems occur, I don't handle them well.
21.

If I were an artist, I would like to draw children.
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MARK:

1

DISAGREE
STRONGLY

2
DISAGREE
MODERATELY

3

NEITHER AGREE
OR DISAGREE

•

AGREE
MODERATELY

5

AGREE
STRONGLY

22. I avoid trying to learn new things when they look too
difficult for me.
23. Failure just makes me try harder.
2•. I do not handle myself well in social gatherings.

25. I very much like to ride horses.
2e. I feel .insecure about my ability to do things.

27. I am a self-reliant person.
28. I have acQuired my friends through my personal abilities
at making friends.
29. I give up easily.

30. I do not seem capable of dealing with most problems that
come up in my life .

.............................................................................
Reproduced with permission of authors and publisher
from:
Sherer, E., Maddux, J.E., Kerchandante, B.,
.Prentice-Dunn, S., Jacobs, B., &
:togers, ?-.W. trThe Self-efficacy Scale:
construction and validation."
~sycholo~ical ~e~orts, 1982, 51, 663-671.
®Psycho ogical eports 1992.
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The Work and Demographic Survey
Directions: By u&e of a check ( ) plea&e indicate your re&pon&e td
the following work hi&tory items.
1.

In what type of clin,ical setting do you work?
(1) Geriatric
(2) Psychiatric

2.

(3)

Medical

(,4)

Surgical

What shifts do yo typically work?
(., ) Permanent days
( 2) Permanent evenings

3.

( 3)

Permanent nights

(,4)

Rotating &hifts

What method of administering patient care is used on your unit?
Team

(1) Primary

(,4)

(2) Case management

(5) Functional

(3) Modular
4.

How many hours in a pay period do you generally work?
(,)

Less than 20

( 2) Between 20 and 48

4.

( 3)

Between 48 and 72

(4)

Between 72 and 80

( 5)

More than 80 (please specify)

What is your current practice level?
(1) A Level
(2) B Level
( 3) C Level
(4) D Level
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s.

How long have you worked on your unit?
( 1 ) Between

6

and 12 months
and 2 years

( 2) Between

years
'
Between 5 and 10 years

Between

(3)

(,1')

3

and

(6) Between 11 and 15 years

More than 15 years

(7)

(Please specify)

How long have you worked at your current practice level?

6.

•

Between 6 and 12 months

( 1)

( 2) Between

and 2 years

Between

(')

Between 5 and 10 years

3

and

years

( 3)

4

(6) Between 11 and 15 years

More than 15 years

( 7)

7.

Do you have a mentor?

Yes

(8)

8.

(Please specify)

No

If Yes please check job title of mentor:
( 1 ) Unit Leader
(2) Assist. Unit Leader
( 3) Practitioner Teacher
(,1') Level D staff nurse
(5) Level C staff nurse
( 6) Level B staff nurse
( 7) other

How long have your worked at this hospital?
( 1 ) Between 6 and 12 months
( 2) Between

and 2 years

years
'
Between 5 and 10 years

(3) Between 3 and
(')

(6) Between 11 and 15 years
(7)

More than 15 years

(Please specify)
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9.

How long have you worked as a staff registered nurse in
places you have worked including this hospital?

ill

of the

( 1) Between 6 and 12 months
( 2) Between

and 2 years

( 3)

Between 3 and

(')

Between 5 and

( 6) Between 11
( 7)

10.

'10 years
years

and 15 years

More than 15 years

(Please specify)

What is the typical nurse to patient ratio on your usual shift?
(1)

to 2

(2)

to

(3)

to 6

(,)

to 8

(5)

to 10

'

( 6) more than 10

11.

Typicelly the care givers who assist you in caring for the patients in
your daily assignment include:
(check ill applicable)
( 1) NA I

( 2) NA II
(3) Nurse Aide
(,) Licensed Practical Nurse
(5) Mental Health worker
(6) Registered Nurse
(7) Certified Nurse Aide
(8) Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (please specify)
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Directions:

1.

By uae of a check ( ) please indicate your response to
the following demographic items.

What 1s your marital status?
(1)

Single, never married

(2) Married

(3) Divorced or separated

2.

Do children live in your household?
If Yes how many?

Yes

_ _ (5)

3.

(, ) 1
(2) 2 ( 3) -4 -

No

(-4)

3
5

6 or more

• racial or ethnic background?
What is your
(1) Asian American

(2) Black

(3) White

(4) Hispanic

(5) American Indian

(6) Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

What is your current educational preparation including certification?

5.

Into wliat age bracket do you fall?
( 1)

20 years to 25 years

( 2)

26 years to 30 years

(3)

31 years to 35 years

(")

36 years to 40 years

(5)

'41 years to -45 years

(6)

46

( 7)

51 years to 55 years

(8)

56 years

years to 50 years

to 65 years

**************************

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!

APPENDIX K
INTRODUCTORY LETTER TO STAFF NURSES
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,rrfNCY

SURVEY

Dear Hurse Colleague:
I am Marsha Snyder, a graduate student at Loyola University,
working on my doctorate as well as Unit Leader in the Department of
Psychiatry at Rush Horth Shore. Your voluntary participation in a
study of staff nurse clinical competence is important to the
ultimate fulfillinent of 1y degree requirements. An i11PQrtant part
of 1y study is the information you can provide by completing the
attached survey.
The Competency Survey is a composite of several different measures,
which address aspe:ts of the nurse as an individual and as a 11ember
of an organ1zatior.. You 1ay complete the survey whenever you have
ti1: during the next tw~ weeks. Survey completion will ta~e
apprornnate i y 20 tc, 30 1T11nutes. Your return of a completed survey
constitutes informed consent.
Your responses to the questionnaires will be kept strictly
confidential. Please be assured that the survey infor11ation will in
no way be linked to you, your unit, or to your department.
Results of
interested
card with
envelope.
call .. at

the study can be expected by Simer 1993. If you are
in a copy of the study results, pleese fill out an index
your ma i1i ng address and drop it into the return
If you have any questions concerning this study please
(708) 933-6485.
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To Whom It Hay Concern:
has my permission to use
the Six Dimension Scale of Nursing Performance (6-D Scale) in
his/her research/evaluation study, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

It is understood that, should the investigator use a foni other
than the standard form,

the NURSING RESEARCH citation for the

original 6-D scale will appear as part of the modified form.

Professor
The Ohio State University College of Nursing
1585 Neil Avenue
Columbus, OH

PHS/8/26/91

43210

File:6dform
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Dec. 1, 19•,
Marsna Snyder
•942 w. Farwell
[ Skokie, Ill 60077
(708) 679-6732
wk(708)9.33-6485

James A. Breaugn. Ph.D.
scnool of Business Administration
un1vers1ty of M1ssouri at St. Louis
St. Louis. M1ssour1
6:;121

Dr. Breaugh•
Your instrument. The Work Autonomy Scale, came to my atteirtion ·t1;
your puolication,
The Measurement of
Work Autonomy, Human
Relat,ons.1985. pp. 551-570.
I am a graduate student at Loyol'tl'
Un1vers1ty Chicago, and have begun work on my doctoral diaaertatioe,.
concerning factors which effect nurse work performance and prdblei
solving.
Your measure of work autonomy would be useful to me in
evaluating the influence of the autonomy variable.
I would l 1ke permission to use your scale.
I would also, if
perm,ss,on 1s granted, appreciate any additional
information
concerning reliability and validation, scoring, and administration
of tne measure.
Thank you f~r your attention to this matter.

Sincerely.

1

',l.NL

/Yl"I

1
Marsha Snyder, MSN, RN
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\ue;. I, 1993
, ":-111rsha Sn~·der
\ 4 '.l-12 \, • Fa r'-·e L l
~Skokie, Ill. "i\J066

JMmes A, Breaue;h, PhD.
School of Business Administration
St.. Louis Missouri at St. Louis
St. Louis, ~lissouri
63121

llr.

Breaue;h:

In LJecember 1991 I recei,·ed permission to use your instrument, The
\vork ..\utonomy Scale, as one of my doctoral dissertation data
collection tools,
I am currently "·ritin~ the final document and
seek your permission to include a copy of your instrument in the
dissertation appendix,
Thank you for your attention in this matter.

a,-... 1• .f.

)-.:

(/

Sincere!~·,

?!~

~arsha Sn~•der,
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TM

lmtm,tt fM
lrlubilitation

,nd,~,rdt

December 16, 1991

Marsha Snyder, MSN, RN
4942 w. Farwell
Skokie, Illinois 60077
Dear Ma." Snyders
I am writing to give you formal permiaaion to uae the Self-efficacy
Scale in your research. I have enclosed two copies of the ■ cale.
One copy i ■ marked with scoring inatructiona, the other ■ay be
reproduced for uae in your reaearch.
I hope these material• are helpful to you.
Sincerely,

µ~
Mark Sherer, Ph.D.

MS/lla
Encloaurea

1lw lt'"I-" MPd,c:11 C"""°"
t)Jl Mourw...,
~ ' " " 770)0-)4();

,....,,.._,,,,. ,,11111".\00f'l
Tt,tl.f tH

,ant', 44RfH.._8

T•if,11,

1:"1)1 7cttt-7011H
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